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MSU had eight contracts with the
military to conduct biological warfare tests
between 1960 and 1968, according to a
report released by the Department of the
Army.

The Army's report, presented to the
Senate subcommittee on Health and Scien¬
tific Research last month, reveals MSU is
one of 88 universities that conducted
biological warfare research through more
than 300 contracts between 1942 and 1971.

However, University officials could not
find any records of the specific studies
conducted by researchers at MSU.

John. E. Cantlon, vice president of
research and graduate studies, said even
though records could not be found it is very
likely this type of research was done at
MSU.

Cantlon's office, which keeps track of all
grants for research at MSU, was establish¬
ed in 1960.

"We have some records going back to
1950 but these records aren't complete,"
Cantlon said. "We do have very complete
records since 1960."

Cantlon said he would suspect biological
warfare work was going on at MSU because
the military did give a lot of money to the
University for research.
In 1958 and 1959 alone there were more

than 30 grants from the Army to research¬
ers at MSU.

"You should understand that records
would have had to be complete during the
active years but if we kept all records since
1950 we'd be swimming in records," Cantlon
said. "You can't expect an institution this
large to keep complete records after 26
years."

Two of the eight studies conducted at
MSU for the Army were done by Walter N.
Mack, professor of microbiology and public
health, with money from the former Army
base in Ft. Detrick, Md.
Mack said he received a lot of money,

approximately $70,000, for the two studies,
in the 1950s.

One contract was to study the protective
ability of the M 11 gas mask. Mack said the
goal was to find out if viruses could get
through the mask.
The other contract was for work on hog

cholera virus, a disease of swine which is
harmless to humans. Mack said he did not
know why the Army would be interested in
hog cholera.

The goal of the study was to find the
physical and chemical properties of the
virus and also to see if a vaccine could be
used against it.

Mack said there was never any attempt
at secrecy on his part and that he had MSU
graduate students working with him on the
projects.
"I was exposed to secret material and we

did have some of our papers classified but
this was no more than one lab trying to
keep other labs from stealing information
before they were ready to release it," Mack
said.
Most of the biological warfare projects

conducted between the military and univer¬
sities were ordered abandoned by then-
President Richard Nixon in 1969.
"Biological warfare is a terrible name

that has been given to the work at Ft.
Detrick," Mack said. "It's unfortunate
people have labeled it this.
"I know there were some terrible things

that were done," Mack continued. "I saw

some of them. But the vast majority of the
work helped a lot of people and it is a shame
they had to stop it."

WINSLABOR PARTY'S NOMINATION

Peres gains election spot
Stat* N«ws/Rob«rt Kozloff

Je it seems most of MSU celebrated the holiday by hunting Easter|aud eating chocolate bunnies elsewhere, those who did stay spotted
mpus with their outdoor energies, playing Frisbee, jogging or just
g to Beaumont Tower count off the hours.

TEL AVIV, Israel (API Shimon Peres
won the ruling Labor party's nomination
Sunday to lead his party in the May 17
elections and said he would make "no
substantial change" in Israel's foreign
policy.
The party's 816-member central com¬

mittee formally nominated Peres to replace
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin as party

standard bearer.
Rabin, who announced Thursday he would

resign because of a financial scandal,
remains nominal prime minister until his
cabinet decides who should carry on until the
election. Peres said he did not consider this
"an important question" since elections are
only 8T ''ays away.
Peres said he would not object to the

Geneva peace conference being convened
this year and added it would be "a good idea"
for him to visit the United States in 1977 if he
is elected.
But 53-year-old Peres faces an uphill

battle to keep the Labor movement united
and win the election against an opposition
cashing in on a series of scandals surround¬
ing the party that has ruled Israel since its

greemenf suspends ASMSU for 1 week
I By NUNZIOM. LUPO
I State News Staff Writer

i this year's round of
■charges, invalidations and denials

js-like ASMSU Student Board
■have come up with a new solution:
■g any ASMSU for a week while
|als are resolved,

eement made Friday by the
rsity Elections Commission

(AUEC), current Student Board President
Michael Lenz and Kent Barry and the
Spartan Spirit Slate will result in Lenz not
calling in the 13th session as scheduled
Tuesday.
In addition, the AUEC requested Friday

that Kent Barry invalidate his candidacy by
signing a statement acknowledging he
overspent during his campaign. The letter
further warned Barry that should he not

sign the document, "the Commission may
then proceed according to section 6.3.4. B."
This section states that the AUEC will file
with a judiciary to invalidate a candidate
guilty of overspending.
In lieu of issuing an injunction and

hearing the case on an emergency basis as
Barry requested, the Student-Faculty Ju¬
diciary (SFJ) Thursday negotiated the
agreement and recommended that the case

|ire troops aided by France to
tempt to turn back invaders
KASA, Zaire (AP) — France announced Sunday it had sent
kort planes equipped with French crews to help Zaire in its
■to repel invaders in the mineral-rich province of Shaba,
■nouncement of French help was made by President Valery
ld'Estaing's office in Paris. French officials said the planes
Irry supplies for 1,500 Moroccan troops but "no troops

diplomatic sources in Kinshasa confirmed that
Tn troops had arrived in the southeastern province, invaded
I by exile forces who crossed over Zaire's border with

lent Mobutu Sese Seko charged the invaders, who seek
'ince for the province formerly known as Katanga, had
ed "by complicities at the highest levels of the Zaire army"

■ one high-ranking officer had been arrested.
7U has claimed the invaders were sheltered in Angola,
Joviet arms and were accompanied by Cubans stationed in
■ where they helped a Marxist guerilla group defeat
B-backed groups.
Bh officials said they were supplying both planes and crews

for "an exclusively African operation." They said the crews were
takingorders fromMorocco and Zaire and the planes were carrying
"exclusively Moroccan material and no troops whatsoever."
The French government statement said Zaire and Morocco had

asked for the help and said Zaire was the "victim of armed
subversive activities on its territory" which had come from abroad.
The United States has sent military and medical supplies to

Zaire, but contends it shipped no weapons. Belgium, which once
ruled Zaire as it* Belgian Congo colony, sent planeloads of light
weapons which it said had been arranged before the invasion.
One Zairenews agency spokesperson had been quoted as saying

the Chinese were speeding 30 tons of emergency supplies to
Kinshasa. Belgian officials in Kinshasa denied a report by the
invaders that Belgium was sending a battalion of troops to aid Zaire.
Tass, the Soviet news agency, quoted Mobutu Sunday as saying

he was negotiating with a high-ranking Cairo official for "the
possible dispatch of Egyptian troops to Zaire in thematter of a few
*Some sources have reported Egypt planned to send 1,500 troops
to Zaire.

be heard by the All-University Student
judiciary (AUSJ) as soon as possible.
Jeff Meyers, AUSJ chief justice, said the

appeal would probably be heard Thursday
since the judiciary has two other cases
pending. "There may be a time lag in the
hearing of this case," he said. "We're going
to shoot for Thursday."
However, Kirk Messmer, an AUSJ

justice, was a member of the Counterforce
slate two weeks prior to petitioning for
candidacy. In a letter to the editor in the
State News prior to voting, he endorsed the
slate. "I for one would like to see what
Counterforce can accomplish with a full-
year president and six or eight seats on the
board," the letter said.
Should the original invalidation of

Spartan Spirit stand, three Counterforce
candidates would be seated, including
presidential runner-up Mary Cloud.
Meyers said the decision would be up to

Messmer to sit in on the appeals. 'The
judiciary will express an opinion" (on his
taking part on the appeals), but "that'll be
Kirk's decision."
Messmer was unavailable for comment.
Barry Griffiths, AUEC chairperson, said

the decision to charge Barry with over¬
spending stems from several "questionable"
aspects of the report. Among them are
reports of a Spartan Spirit or Kent Barry
car-sign. Griffiths was not sure if the sign
read Kent Barry or Spartan Spirit.
"We're trying to find out. We've got

conflicting reports," he said. The sign was
not listed in the report. Also, Griffiths
questioned the possible use of Spartan
Spirit T-shirts and the failure to list the
costs for gasoline. Barry has said previously
that the shirts were not used in the

campaign. He was unavailable for comment
Sunday.
Barry and the rest of his slate were also

invalidated for failing to sign their spending
report last week.

(continued on page 11)

creation in 1948.
Peres said in a news conference that

elections were too close for him to visit
President Jimmy Carter before the voting.
Rabin visited Washington only last

month.
Peres won the vote by an overwhelming

show of hands, though the members gave
most of their applause to Rabin, who has
won sympathy for the dignified way he
handled disclosures that he and his wife kept
an illegal bank account in the United States.
Peres sought to shake off his image as a

hawk, which has led to threats of defection
by labor's Marxist ally, the Mapam party. "I
don't think I'm a hawk. My political training
is such that I have learned to form opinions
relevant to the situation." Peres said.

He said he was bound to Labor's platform
of offering captured Arab land for peace, and
nonrecognition of the Palestine Liberation
Organization, which Israel views as a
terrorist organization.

Botulism outbreak over,

legal battles beginning
PONTIAC (UPI) - The worst outbreak

of botulism poisoning in the nation's history
has been officially declared over but the
legal battles apparently are just beginning.
Two more lawsuits were filed Friday

against the Mexican restaurant which used
tainted hot peppers in dishes served over a
four-day period, resulting in 45 confirmed
cases of botulism. Two victims are still in
critical condition.
Oakland County Health Director Dr.

Robert Locey said the absence of any new
cases since Wednesday convinced officials
that the danger was finally over.
'The crisis has ended," he said. "While it

is not totally out of the realm of possibility
for new cases to develop, we consider this
extremely unlikely."
Since Friday was the eighth and last day

of the incubation period for botulism, Locey
said any new cases that might develop
would be "very mild."
"At this point I can issue an all-clear for

anyone coming in contact with the toxin
itself," he said. "And I can reassure those

patrons who ate at the restaurant during
the critical time period that it's unlikely
they'll show any symptoms. However, if
they do, it will most likely be very mild."
Locey said authorities should be through

investigating the outbreak next week, with
a final report expected the week after.
The restaurant owners, Trinidad and

Carmen Martinez, face three damage suits
and possible criminal charges because of a
state law that bans restaurants from
serving home-canned food. Until the out¬
break, the restaurant had a better than
average sanitation inspection record.

e// rate hike to affect students
j daniel Herman
li.t* News StaffWriter
I" feel the $58.9 million Michigan
InP, ki-aSproved last week by theB>Public Service Commission (PSC).
Kov"e' lm°unting to 6.15 per cent,T^hf^'olvoteofthePSC. ItLmn i " «w««led by the
t '"t fall.

fevWwrtSbar,s,':ir^I. "texplrM «• July, JamesI ^"'Person for Michigan BeU,
I "'e increase will have an indirect

effect on MSU students in dormitories and
in University Apartments.
"The rate increase will be absorbed into

regular housing charges and will be passed
on next year to people in the dormitories
and in married housing," Robert C. Under¬
wood, manager of MSU Residence Halls,
uid.
The Increase will add to the cost of each

phone unit In University Housing an
additional 41 cents per month. The uhone
bill for University housing . Is presently
about $75,000, and the Increase wlU add on
an additional $4,885 to the bill.
For students living in Lansing and East

Lansing, a basic one-party flat rate for
residential service will Increase from $6.74
to $7.15.

Republican Commissioners Daniel J.
Demlow and Lenton G. Sculthorp voted in
favor of the order, and DemocratWilliam R.
Ralls cast the dissenting vote.
Copies of the majority opinion were not

available and Michigan Bell officials did not
return calls placed by the State News
concerning the increase.
In his dissenting opinion Ralls explained,

"Of the $30.11 million in excess rates
granted by the commiMion, almost three-
fourths, or $29.98 million, will provide
higher returns for Michigan Bell's parent
company, AT&T. A substantial portion of
the remainder, $3.31 million, is accounted
for by excessive compenMtion for Bell's
highest paid executives."
Ralls said of executive Mlaries at

Michigan Bell that "Salary studies by
witnesses for the intervener attorney
general and the staff convincingly demon¬
strate that Michigan Bell has an overabun¬
dance of supervisory personnel enjoying
unusually handsome salaries."
Ralls also pointed out that "in 1972

Michigan Bell had 18 executives earning
more that $40,000 per year, or half as many
as the other three large utility companies in
Michigan." By 1975, however, "BeU had
increased that number more than fivefold to
111, where the other utilities had less than
doubled their comparable executive ranks,
to a total of 70."
WhUe the average U.S. increase in si'sry

and wages was 28.5 per cent for the years
1972-75, over that same period Bell execu¬

tives received an increase of 42.2 per cent.
In his opinion Ralls states that "from 1972

to 1975, Michigan Bell increased executives'
salaries far more rapidly and paid a higher
proportion of her executives lucrative
wages than did any of the other three
utilities examined."

Commissioners Demlow and Sculthorp
could not be reached for comment.
In his summary Ralls said, "Regulation of

utilities was established in the public
interest to protect the consuming pubUc
from the inevitable abuse of monopoly
power, to limit profits to a reasonable level
and require satisfactory performance. The
Public Service Commission today awards

(continued on page 11)
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weather
The Secret State News Weath¬
er Rabbit is too puckered out
from Easter to make a forecast
today. Those eggs'U get to ya,
ya know.
But since it has been unsea¬

sonably cold aU winter, today it
is going to be unseasonably
warm! In the 80s!
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Gunman kills former Yemeni chief
LONDON (AP) — A gunman killed a

former Yemeni prime minister, his wife
and chauffeur near Hyde Park Sunday,
firing a pistol through the windshield and
door of their parked car.
The victims were identified as Al Qadi

Abdullah Ali Al-Hajri, 65-year-old deputy
chief of the North Yemen Supreme Court,
his wife Fatimoh, 40, and driver Abdullah
Ali Al Hammomi. Police used the spelling

Al Hejri.
"We have no motive but we are

treating it as a killing where a politician is
involved," sard Jim Nevill, chief of
Scotland Yord's antiterrorist squad.
Police soid the official and his wife

were in London on a private visit and had
been staying at the Royal Lancaster Hotel
focing Kensington Gardens and Hyde
Park.

U.S. delegation visits China
TOKYO (AP) — A U.S. congressional

delegation visiting China with President
Jimmy Carter's son Chip met in Peking
Sunday with Hao Teh-ching, a veteran
diplomat who heads China's Institute of
Foreign Affairs.
China's official Hsinhua news agency

said Hao later gave a banquet in honor of
the bipartisan group headed by Rep. John
Brademas, D-lnd., and Sen. Richard
Schweiker, R-Pa. The delegation arrived

in China on Saturday, according to the
news agency report.

The Hsinhua broadcast monitored in
Tokyo gave no details of what was
discussed and reported only the names of
the delegation leaders. It did not list the
President's son as among those meeting
with Hao, formerly China's ambassador
to Hungary, North Korea, Norway and
The Netherlands.

New arms race possible, Warnke says
NEW YORK (AP) — American arms

negotiator Poul Wornke said Sunday that
failure to reach an orms limitation
agreement with the Soviet Union would
mean a new arms race.

"I think those are the alternatives,
yes," he replied when asked that
question on the CBS-TV program "Face
the Nation."
Asked further if this meant the United

States would have to spend more billions
on new arms in such a situation, he

"Unfortunately, that is the situation if
we don't come up with on effective arms

agreement."

Warnke, whose nomination to the job
by President Jimmy Carter was narrowly
confirmed by the Senate, was guardedly
optimistic that agreement would be
reached even if it required a summit
meeting between Carter and Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev.

Good chance for rebate, senator says
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Russell

Long, chairperson of the Senate Finance
Committee, said Sunday there is a good
chance of passing President Jimmy
Carter's proposed $50 tax rebate and that
he will do everything he can to get it
passed.
But he said some senators opposed to

the President's proposal will have to be
persuaded.
Long made his comments on the NBC

television program "Meet the Press."

The Louisiano Democrat said he would
not link his vote on the rebate to Carter's
efforts to scrap 30 water projects, though
Long said he favors retaining the
projects, which include five in his stote of
Louisiana.

But he indicated some senators who
were unsure whether to support the tax
rebate might be brought around by a
softening of Corter's stance against the
water projects.

Russian trawler seized near Boston
BOSTON (AP) - The first Russian

fishing boat seized for violating the
200-mile fishing laws was being escorted
to Boston on Sunday and President Jimmy
Carter said the United States "hod to
drow the line somewhere."
The Coast Guard had been issuing

warnings of violations since the new
rules and 200-mile limit went into effect
last month.

In Georgia, Corter was asked as he left
Easter church services whether the
seizure was made under his orders.

"We've released several of them, but
we just had to draw the line somewhere,"
he said. "We informed the Soviet
embassy this past week we couldn't
continue to release them, thot we had to
enforce the low."

Contribution proper,' Riegle aide says
DETROIT (UPI) — A $2,000 campaigncontribution to Sen. Donald Riegle Jr.,

D-Mich., from a group of businessmen
which is also seeking the nomination of
former State Rep. Marvin Stempien as
U.S. attorney was "perfectly proper," a
top Riegle aide says.
The Detroit News reported Friday thatthe funds were tunneled through Richard

F. Mazur, a 44-year-old Bloomfield Hills
insurance man with Teamster connec¬
tions.
The News said Mazur, who is also a

business leader in Detroit's Polish com¬
munity, served as a go-between for
political contributions to Riegle from
Polish-American businessmen seeking
Stempien's nomination as U.S. attorney.

Senator spends $29,334 on newsletters
LANSING (UPI) — One of the chief

proponents of tighter controls on travel
and mass mailings by lawmakers spent
more tax dollars on postage last yearthen any other Senate member.
Sen. David A. Plawecki, D-Dearborn

Heights, billed the stote for $29,334 for
quorterly newsletters to constituents ond

replies to routine letters his office
received.

The entire 38-member Senate spent
$332,861 for postage, an average of
$8,760 per member. That compared with
$650,679 billed to taxpayers by the
110-member House.

Agreement no
WASHINGTON (AP) -

The steel industry's new
wage settlement appears in
line with government ex¬
pectations and is unlikely to
be criticized as inflationary
by the Carter Administra
tion, a government econ
omist said Sunday,
"It appears to have come

in at about what we

expected," the economist
said. "There doesn't seem to
be anything shocking or
unusual about it."
However, the Council on

Wage and Price Stability,
which reviews all major
labor agreements but has no
enforcement authority, said
it will review the pact.
"We will ask the parties

immediately to provide us
with the precise terms of the
contract and we will embark

thorough analysis and

attempt to cost it out," said
Jack A. Meyer,, the council's
acting assistant director.
President Jimmy Carter

is expected to announce an
anli inflation program this
month and encourage
labor and management to
consult voluntarily with the
government on the possible
inflationary impact of wage
and price decisions.
The three-year contract,

approved Saturday by the
United Steclworkers union,
includes a relative modest
wage gain that will raise the
existing $8.08 average hour¬
ly wage by 10 to 15 per cent
over the life of the agree
ment.

Industry officials esti¬
mated that cost-of-living in¬
creases and fringe benefits,
including stronger income
security for senior workers.

make the overall value of the
package comparable to last
year's auto workers' settle¬
ment. The auto workers
won a three-year, 34 per
cent boost in wages and
benefits.
That would raise the

steel industry's total hourly
employment costs per work¬
er, now $12.60, by about $4.
Higher steel prices are

likely to follow. The industry
suffered a dismal first quar¬
ter with at least three major
producers sustaining losses.
"We all know that ulti¬

mately prices must cover
costs," J. Bruce Johnston,
vice president of U.S. Steel
Corp. and the industry's
chief negotiator, said after
the contract was approved.
Arnold Weber, dean of the

graduate school of Industrial
Administration at Carnegie-

Mellon University in Pitts¬
burgh and former director of
the government's now de¬
funct Cost of Living Council,
also said that it would prob¬
ably have an upward effect
on prices.
But he said, "It doesn't

really seem stratospheric.
Given the union's internal
political factors and the need
[or a good settlement to
preserve the no-strike bar
gaining format, it doesn't
seem like a bad deal all
around."
Government economists

had forecast a year of mod¬
erate wage gains, with in¬
creases matching last year's
8 per cent average level.
This would serve to sustain
inflation but not increase it,
said Meyer, of the wage
price council.
However, increases now

described as modern, Ibecome immoderitNt|on soars and boon,1pensation vi, J*A
escalator clauses, jSfl
just negotiated
creases upward ,, f
rise. N

Jhe steel co«,„ Lvides wage increjJJl
«nts an hour
years in increments Jl
cents, 20 cents and aJ
tocentivepayior,,,^will add another in Jand the "t
of-living provision .jl
more as prices rise allthe life of the
Tne contract IV

340,000 workers in tjltion's 10 biggest J
companies and is likelvul
extended to ™
workers
plants.

other «

CLAIMSCOUNTRY SUPPORTS TERRORISM

U.S. cool to Libyan requests!
TRIPOLI, Libya (API -

Libyan leader Moammar
Khadafy is sending signals to
Washington that Libya wants
improved relations with the
United States.
But the United States has

reacted cooly claiming Libya
supports international terror

ism and Palestinian "rejection-
ists" who seek Israel's ex¬

tinction.
Since the start of the year.

Cot. Khadafy has sent two
messages to President Jimmy
Carter, offering "to foster
relations of cooperation" with
the new administration.

Simultaneously, Libya has
launched a low key, people-to-
people approach. It has offered
to participate in an Islamic
studies center at Washington's
Georgetown University and has
invited members of Indiana
University to discuss the grow¬
ing number of Libyan students

Western influence gets blame
for rising Turkish crime rate
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) -

Turkish criminologists blame
Westernization for a rising

e rate that has made bank
and jewelery store holdups,
muggings and car thefts daily
events in big Turkish cities.
"This is criminal maturity, a

sociological phenomenon direct¬
ly related to economic and

environmental conditions, fast
urbanization and Turkey's
opening up more and more to
the Western world," one crim¬
inologist said.
He predicted that in the near

future criminals will target
roadside restaurants, liquor
stores, doctors' offices, drug¬
stores and any place where

there is likelihood of finding
ready cash.

American cops-and-rob¬
bers movies and television
shows, popular in this country,
are at least partly responsible
for encouraging and even teach¬
ing the criminals, the crimin¬
ologist claimed.

r

ANNOUNCING . . .

The First Amateur
Photo Contest

Sponsored by the STATE NEWS

1st Prize: A camera valued
up to '200.00 (winner's choice)

2nd Prize: Any lens or accessory valued up
to '100.00 (Winner's choice)

3rd Prize: Any lens or accessory valued up to
'50.00 (Winner's choice)

•Frlia volu.t d.t.rmln.d at currant East Lansing ratall prlcas.

DIADUm FOR INTRIIS APRIL 22
SEE FRIDAY'S STATE NEWS FOR CONTEST RULES. ENTRY BLANK AND OTHER DETAILS.

★★★★ VALUABLE COUPON

11.00 OFF!
COUPON **** |

I
l
I
I

Mr. Tony's delicious 9" or 12" PIZZA! |

Mr. Tony's delicious 14" or 16" PIZZAI

50?OFF!
i
I

Lfree delivery I332*8611

f§
PIZZA & SUM

515 W.GRAND RIVER (justWest ofGreyhound Station)

free delivery

in the United States.
Most of the official initiatives

have been politely rebuffed.
Khadafy, a devout Moslem who
has made the Koran one of the
touchstones of his 1969 rev¬

olutionary coup, alluded in his
messages to Carter's "call for
the observance of spiriutal
values."
According to officials in Tri¬

poli, Khadafy hopes the two
deeply religious leaders could
patch up the differences
between the two nations. But
Carter's reply did not go be¬
yond a formal acknowledge¬
ment of the messages.
The 13-man U.S. mission in

Tripoli has been headed by a
charge d'affaires for five years
since the departure of the last
U.S. ambassador and the
closing of Wheelus U.S. Air
Force Base. The dates when
U.S. and British troops left in

1970 are celebrated is

holidays.
American oil cc

later nationalized bin «
service contracts. MmD
2,000 Americans help 1
Libya's lucrative oil weikl
ing about 30 per tent |
production to the t
States.

"It is first-rate crudeii
been in great demui|
the extremely harsh n
the United States," upJ
oil man. "We could us

available."
In exchange, the li

States does a booming bJ
in the export of tt
sprinklers and other «
tural machinery tor II
which is trying to b
self-sufficient in food. Alf
country's civilian jet aid
are American.

Bryan Lee-4*.
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AU. DAY PISH ACMMSMCIAL
ALLYMCAM BAT - OMAP

fizapdi .

(HoderarotirM
I 224 Abbott ^ I

Now no matter how much weight
you've got to lose, you don't have to fee'
guilty about enjoying a succulent frank.
With the bun. Or a real cocoa milkshake .

Or any of the great foods we've added
to the newWeight Watchers" Food Plan
All within limits, of course.

Come to a meeting. Today. There's
more than ever going for you, and lessthan ever to hold you back.
TOtPU lOVI THE CHANCE. TTP*gl
for MODE INFO:
IOCAI-MS-S740 Tbo
24HRS.—I.M0.S72-S727 106
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HORTICULTURIST CONDUCTS EXPERIMENTS

Jcohol may increase growth of crops
ByMICHAEL MACKSOOD

[ StateNewtStaff Writer
I may increase the growth of corn, wheat, rice and
t ,ult any bottle of whiskey will do. A specific natural
Mated from alfalfa hay by anMSU horticulturist is needed.
I K. Ries. professor of horticulture, who isolated the
U said the alcohol -> known as triacontanol - has
| the growth of food crops 10 to 40 per cent in the
Etanol is a compound found in many plants and in beeswax.

"In our studies triacontanol increased growth in corn, rice,
barley, wheat, tomatoes, lettuce and cucumbers," Ries said.
"We don't know how the alcohol works to promote growth, butthe favorable growth response could be due to altered nutrient

uptake, carbon dioxide fixation or respiration," he said.
Only small amounts of the compound are needed to improve cropgrowth. Also, because the alcohol is a natural product, Ries saidthere is little chance it could become a pollutant.
"The alcohol also increases the protein content of food crops over30 per cent and that's very important," Ries said.

Ries said a very interesting aspect of triacontanol is that its
growth-increasing effect can take place in the absence of light.
"Treated plants grew in the dark and their weight increased

within six hours while untreated plants lost weight after the same
period of darkness," he said.
While the greenhouse experiments have been successful it is not

known whether triacontanol could be useful on an average farm.
This is because the farm situation has too many uncontrolled
variables.
Ries said the first field tests on wheat crops have begun and if the

results are positive triacontanol could be a very important growth
regulator.

He said the growth properties of the alcohol were discovered in
experiments begun two years ago to determine why tomatoesfertilized with alfalfa hay greatly increased their yields.
"If our field tests this summer verify that triacontanol was reallycausing the yield increases of tomatoes, cucumbers and lettuce we

saw in the 1975 experiments with alfalfa hay, we will have a veryexciting new growth regulator with potential for increasing foodlevels throughout the world," Ries said.

Isu darkened
iring blackout

And God said "let there be light;" and there
was light. But on Friday night the light failed
and MSU was dark.
The cause of the darkness which affected

the majority of buildings on campus came
from a power shortage in transferring
equipment into usage at the MSU Power
Plant.
"Occasionally we take some equipment out

of service and put some other equipment into
service. Friday night we took an operating
generator out of service and put a standby
generator into operation," said Paul Nilason,

director of Automotive and Utility Services.
"We tripped something in the plant while we
were doing it and lost two boilers, which
caused the blackout."
The power went out at 6:30 p.m. and was

turned on gradually to avoid another short¬
age in the process. All the power on campus
was back on at 9:16 p.m.
Lt. Jerry Meyer of the Department of

Public Safety said no one was injured during
the blackout, but two thefts occurred and a

fire broke out as a result of the power
(continued on page 5)

loc/es Scholar winner
res two more awards

JSEAN HICKEY
|News StaffWriter

(J student has won a
n, not in horse
n academics. Mary
j MSU senior and

Scholar recipient, has
I more top national
I awards.
I the first 13 American
■and the fifth MSU

the past six years to
J prestigious Rhodes
■ward, Norton has now
ferded both a National
| Foundation (NSF)

a Danforth Fellow-
raduate study.

■ MSU students

Jo been recognized for■award which will allow
pursue a graduate field
| to be supported by
m the foundation.

| Honors College.
>n to the 10 awards,
students received

Je mention in the NSF
nutting MSU at the top
|g Ten in the combined

both awards and

|e mentiops.
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without
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^merican out of four

cday have cancer,
cans itwill strike some
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[can families.
ve tobring thepromise
'arch toeveryday

flection program and
Wes. And that takes
p Lotsofmoney. Money
'have-unless you

AmericanCancer
(Will never give up
N-Maybewe'll find
Wersevenwithout
P-But don't bet your

nerican
lUncer I
I Society |

MSU also leads the Big Ten
in the number of NSF awards
since 1973 with 72 undergrad¬
uates having received the
award. The University of Mich¬
igan ranks second with 50.

Scott Vaughn, assistant
director of the Honors College,
said an honorable mention to
the NSF would be more

valuable to the 28 MSU stu¬
dents than just a title.
"I don't know the exact

figures, but because of the
prestige of the NSF awards, a
substantial number of students
that receive honorable mention
get support from graduate in¬
stitutions," Vaughn said.

Application for the awards,
Vaughn said, is done by pre¬
paring a proposal which is
similar to what a faculty mem¬

ber would submit in request for
funding a project.

The student applicants must
also be sponsored by an adviser
or faculty member and must
select a specific field of study
which the award would be used
toward.

Norton plans to enroll in
Danforth Fellowship Program
after her two years at Oxford
University in England which
the Rhodes Scholarship
provides. The NSF award, be¬
cause of time specifications, will
be declined by Norton.
The Danforth Fellowship

gives financial support to
seniors who intend to become
college or university teachers,
which Norton said "was nice to
be assured the cushioning after
Oxford for my further studies."

DELTA TAU DELTA

WHERE INVOLVEMENT

IS A TRADITION
OPEN HOUSE
April 11,12,13, & 14

For Rides Call:
337-1721

330 N. HARRISON

MITSUBISHI PRESENTS
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

TOP PERFORMANCE AUDIO COMPONENTS/
/AT LOWEST POSSIBLE COST.

DA-A10 POWER AMPLIFIER

100 WATTS PER CHANNEL INTO 8 OHMS WITH BOTH CHANNELS
DRIVEN AT 20 HZ. TO 20 K HZ. AND TOTAL HARMONIC
DISTORTION OF 0.1%
DUAL MONAURAL CONSTRUCTION GREATLY IMPROVES INTER-
CHANNEL SEPERATION THEREBY ACHIEVING HIGHER TONAL
QUALITY.

$390

DA-P10 PREAMPLIFIER

UTILIZING ULTRALOW-NOISE TRANSISTORS DEVELOPED BY
MITSUBISHI, AND INDEPENDENTLY SEPERATING THE LEFT AND
RIGHT HAND CHANNEL TONE CONTROLS, THIS PREAMP
INSURES EXTREMELY LOW DISTORTION.

$29O<>o

*26000

DA-F10 STEREO TUNER

THIS AM/FM STEREO TUNER BESIDES HAVING EXTREMELY LOW
DISTORTION FIGURES OFFERS SELECTIVITY THAT IS SWITCH-
ABLE BETWEEN WIDE AND NARROW SETTINGS FOR BEST
POSSIBLE RECEPTION UNDER WIDELY DIFFERENT CONDITIONS.
A LOCKED TUNING SYSTEM MAINTAINS OPTIMUM RECEPTION
CONDITIONS DESPITE CHANGES IN TEMPERATURE AND
HUMIDITY.

YOU CAN ENTER THE WORLD OF
MITSUBISHI ELECTRONICS AT

HI-FI BUYS® ... ALWAYS ONE STEP AHEAD.

HI-FI BUYS
1101 I GRAND RIVER 4110 W SAGINAW
EL PM 337-1767 LANS PH. 464-4689

M F 12 9 M P. 12 9
Sal 9 8 BAT M

FREE PARKING»FINANCING«IN-STORE SERVICE

East Pointe Drive-In
3021 East Saginaw

*
%»'7^SM£H

NEW SELECTION
EVERY DAY!

APRIL 11 9 a.m.

thru - to

APRIL 19 9 p.m.

PRESENTS
an

EXHIBITION AND
SALE

of fine art prints

featuring the works of Chagall. Dali, Matisse
Gauguin Von Gogh, Breughel. Cezanne.
Frankenthaler, Homer, Klee, Miro, Monet,
Magritte, Picasso, Rembrandt, Renoir,
Toulouse-Lautrec, Wyeth, and others.

2 sale* locations!

APRIL 11-15 - Union Bldg. Lobby
APRIL 1112-Auditorium Lobby

APRIL 13-15-North Case T.V. lounge

EACH

$6

SCIENCE FICTION

Give it a try
come to our 3rd annual

SCIENCE FICTION
FESTIVAL

Now thru April 17th

E. GRAND RIVER - E. LANSING

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS
7A.M. to 11P.M.



Red Squad disclosures require probe
The next revelation in the

farcical story of theMichigan State
Police Red Squad will probably be
that police wiretapped Dial-A-
Prayer to see if God was giving
"radical" advice to pious individu¬
als.

But for now we must deal with
spotty revelations which indicate
that the police spied on the East
Lansing Human Relations Com¬
mission and the East Lansing City
Council.

The commission was touched by
the tentacle of police fatuity in
1964 when the East Lansing Police
Department allegedly spied on it
in relation to a "racial incident."

That "racial incident" wa? a
proposed NAACP picket of local
businesses.
Recently disclosed files also

indicate that the East LansingCity
Council was subjected to surveil¬
lance because it was feared that
the council might be taken over by
a "liberal radical coalition" in the
1971 election.
Whatever the validity of these

spying allegations — and there is
strongevidence to back them up —
theymerely underscore the crying
need for a full-scale investigation
of Red Squad activities. To its
credit, the Human Relations Com¬
mission has asked the City Council
and the MSU Board of Trustees to

investigate the East Lansing Po¬
lice Department and the MSU
Department of Public Safety
(DPS), which allegedly had its own
dealings with Red Squad.
If in fact the allegations are true,

a specific question which must be
resolved is whether or not the
police, in spying on the City
Council, had any ulterior motives.
Bear in mind that the council sets
the police budget.
When a free society reaches the

point where government feels the
need to spy on itself in order to
preserve its powers, then the
entire spectacle of political surveil¬
lance becomes ludicrous and de-

Board meetings should be open
The Open Meetings law, which went into effect

April 1, is a positive step toward forcing officials into
discussing and deciding public matters before
interested parties.
Discussing business during lengthy lunch or

dinner sessions seems to be a practice common to
governing boards — including the MSU Board of
Trustees. The new law, which Atty. Gen. Frank
Kelley clarified last week, should mean the end of
informal gatherings where University business is
discussed beyond the scrutiny of the public.
Though the new law does prevent the governing

bodies from discussingmost controversial issues and
matters behind closed doors, there are still some
reasons for meeting in executive session.
For instance, if those involved request a closed

session, governing boards may discuss the dismissal
of employes or complaints against public officials or
employes.
The Open Meetings law also allows executive

sessions to discuss the suspension or discipline of
students, collective bargaining negotiations and
partisan political caucuses of the legislature.

Later this month, Kelley will rule on whether this
law will affect private organizations which are using
public facilities. Last week, he said he thought the
law would affect these types of businesses.
We think it should, and hope Kelley will follow up

his first thoughts on the subject with an affirmative
ruling. It will force the board of the State News, a
private corporation using University facilities and
others in similar circumstances to convene only in
open meetings.
The law's one possible defect is the provision

which says that when someone believes a governing
board has violated the law, the burden of proof lies
with the accuser, not the accused.

It is up to the individual boards to follow the Open
Meetings law. Hopefully, the MSU trustees and
other organizations on campus will act in accordance
and no longer use informalmeetings as rehearsals for
public action sessions.

By doing so, they will help create an organization
that at least seems to be more accountable, and
responsive to its constituents.

void of any conceivable justifica¬
tion.
While this bog of questions and

absurdities deepens, the state
legislature still refuses to probe
Red Squad in an effort to establish
the truth and alleviate uncer¬

tainty.
Not only will the legislature

apparently look the other way on
this matter, it seems likely to
advertise its malign stupidity by
allowing another piece of legisla¬
tion which would broaden police
powers — a House bill allowing
"selective wiretaps" on suspected
hard drug pushers — to slither its
way through the legislative pro¬
cess. Such a law would invite the
same type of abuse that fostered
Red Squad subversions.
Alas, the old saying may be

true: the only thing history teach¬
es us is that history teaches us
nothing. It is equally true that
legislators and police not only need
lessons in history, but in logic and
morality as well.
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Pay raise wanted

©
m

ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON — Now that Congress
and high government officials have received
their pay raises, heads of foreign govern¬
ments are demanding that they also be
given a boost in salary. After it was
revealed that King Hussein as well as other
leaders of the Free World were on the CIA
payroll, the heads of foreign governments
decided to take their demands for a payhike to the public.
"We haven't had a pay raise from the CIA

in eight years," one prime minister com¬
plained to me. "How does the CIA expect to
attract able, dedicated leaders if they don't
match the salaries of the multinational
corporations such as Lockheed, Boeing and
the Gulf Oil Co.?"

"I guess the reason," I said, "is that if you
people got a raise from the CIA you'd be
making more money than the president ofthe United States."

"We haven't had a pay raise
from the CIA in eight years,"
one prime minister complained
to me. "How does the CIA
expect to attract able, dedicated
leaders if they don't match the
salaries of the multinational
corporations such as Lockheed,
Boeing and the Gulf Oil Co. ?"

"Our expenses are higher. Some of us
have more than »ne wife to support. Wehave to send our kids abroad to school. As
heads of state our entertaining bills have
gotten out of hand. No leader of a country
can afford to live on what the CIA pays him
these days, unless his wife has her own
charitable foundation."

"I agree," I said. "But there seems to be a
great deal of resentment amongst Amer¬ican taxpayers when they read that a king
or a foreign president or a prime minister is
making more money than they are."
"That is a shortsighted attitude," the

prime minister told me. "If the United
States can't pay foreign officials a living

wage, it's not going to attract the type of
leaders your country wants to do business
with. I know several outstanding politicians
who have turned down the highest office of
their land because they couldn't afford to
take the job on what the CIA was offering
them. You're losing the best people to
Northrop, Texaco and Grumman Aircraft,
who don't care how much they pay to get
the right man for the job."
"I tend to agree with you that most heads

of state are underpaid by the CIA," I said.
"But I don't see how you can get a pay raise
unless you people come up with a code of
ethics. As it stands now. most Americans
believe you foreign leaders are getting
away with murder." i

"That's the fault of the American press,"
he said bitterly. "You play up the few bad
apples that get involved in a scandal and
never write about the majority of heads of
state who do their jobs quietly, diligently
and without fanfare. Most of us are

"That's the fault of the Ameri¬
can press," he said bitterly.
"You play up the few bad apples
that get involved in a scandal
and never write about the
majority of heads of state who
do their jobs quietly. . ."

dedicated men who have made great
sacrifices towork for the CIA and all we ask
is a decent wage for our services."
"I still believe you won't get the raise

unless you initiate a moral code that the
American taxpayer can live with," I told
him.

"What do you suggest?"
"I think that when a head of state accepts

a position with the CIA he has to reveal his
full assets. And then put them into a blind
trust."
"I'm not sure we want to do that."

"President Carter has said he will not
support a CIA raise for you people unless
there is full disclosure," I warned him.
"What else?"
"You will have to accept a limit on outside

"How much?"

"You can't personally accept more than
$100,000 from any foreign defense contrac¬
tor."
"We'll starve to death," he cried.
"And finally, Mr. Prime Minister, and

this is very important: You heads of state
can no longer moonlight on the side."
"What do you mean by that?"
"You can no longer work for the CIA and

the KGB at the same time."
Los Angeles Times

letters
S\ als

4/

e. Although these apathetic individu-
I't be made to care, I feel they should

be more responsive to the ethics of teaching
to insure the student's right of a better
education.

Mark Campbell
B204 Butterfield Hall

Farm Workers

The farm worker's plight, for the most
part, is largely ignored. People fail to realize
that he is an integral part of our agricultural
system. He helps harvest our country's
grape and lettuce produce. Yet he is given
almost nothing in return for his service. Not
many ranches honor a United Farm
Worker's (UFW) contract.

On noncontract ranches, the farm worker
is subjected to unfair labor practices. He is
not paid an hourly wage. Instead, his salary
is based on how much he harvests.
Sometimes his children must drop out of
school to help supplement the family income.
The farm worker is not given any medical
benefits. His housing is inadequate and his
sanitation facilities are virtually nonexis¬
tent. There are few toilets in the living units
or fields.

On ranches that sign contracts, working
conditions are much better. The workers are
paid an hourly wage. This extra income
makes it possible for the farm workers to
improve their living conditions. The work¬
ers are guaranteed sanitation in the fields
and in their homes. They aren't subjected to
dangerous pesticides such as Parathion and
Phosdrian. Under the contract, the grower
pays an extra 10 cents for each working hour
toward a health center for the workers.

The farmworker wants a better quality of
life. It can be attained if you support ranches
that honor the UFW contract. The UFW
union label identifies their produce. Please
refrain from buying nonunion grapes,
lettuce and Gallo wines.

LeAnn Chandler
335 Landon Hall

Profs

I feel that the article concerning grading
the professors, March 31, was 100 per cent
valid. It emphasized the fact that bad
characteristics of a particular professor can
greatly affect a student's grade point.
As a result of registration, we all realize

the limited chances of obtaining a certain
professor, thus increasing our chances of
getting a professor we are totally incompati¬
ble with. Some students and staff refuse to
believe professors affect our grades at all.
They feel that the student is totally
responsible for his grade; the professor
merely dispenses the information and
evaluates the student's progress. Unless the
instructor is intelligent and interesting, it is
extremely difficult for the student to grasp

the subject material.
MSU students are continuously finding

hardships learning course material because
of their professors. Not enough profs seem
to realize the importance of students doing
well in their curriculum — mainly referring
to those professors who don't care what
their students learn or what grade they

Smoking
One of the activities I did over spring

break was to attend several class sessions at
the University of Michigan. The first thing
that I noticed upon walking into every class
was the open cigaret smoking going on in the
classroom. Even being a visitor, I was still

very annoyed at people smoking a
around me while 1 i

attention.

I am very happy that this instiluJ
made some progressive changes.«
a no-smoking in classroom or ac
policy. I am also thankful thai III
majority of this student body abidesf
policy, and that those who don't tut
their cigaret out when asked. Nowilm
only get the Mathematics Depar
classify the mathematics library
academic area, then therewill benuf
in the math library either. (Pre!
right to smoke cigarets in the mathSl

VIEWPOINT: HANDICAPPERS

'17' must help those with VHCl
ByGREG TESCHENDORF

I have been a student at MSU for three years. There are four or
five other students with various hearing characteristics (VHC -
deaf or hearing-impaired as formerly used) enrolled with about
43,500 other students at MSU this year.
TheOffice of Programs for Handicappers (OPH) was expected to

provide services such as notetakers, transcribers and interpreters
to aid those students with VHC to successfully understand the
professor's lectures. However, OPH was able to provide these
services only on a limited basis using volunteers. This puts a heavyburden on the student to obtain the information from the lectures on
his own. Unfortunately, there isn't enough time for the student to
prepare for his/her exams because he/she has to get most of the
information for the course from the textbooks and other outside
reading materials to substitute for the notes he/she was unable to
take in the class. Somethingmust be done to correct this situation.
Through the Students for Total Integration through Greater

Mobility and Accessibility (STIGMA), the Communications Task
Force, of which I am chairman, was created last spring to find thesolutions to the problems and present them to theUniversity. If the
University accepts them, then the facilities thus incorporated intothe system will make this institution more accessible to the
students.
It is surprising tome that only a handful of the students with VHC

are enroUed at MSU. What is holding them back from attendingMSU?ThroughOPH, I learned that an associate professor in chargeof the Teaching Programs for the Deaf in the College of Education,Mrs. Vivian Stevenson, had been receiving letters from prospectivestudents with VHC who were considering attending MSU. So I
wrote the following letter to Mrs. Stevenson on Feb. 8:
Iwas Informed at theOffice ofPrograms forHandicappers that at

a past meeting of the Michigan Vocational Rehabilitation AdvisoryAd Hoc Committee onDeainesi, yon mentioned that you received abundle of letters from people with hearing characteristics or
hearing impairments asking for advice on the prospect of theirbeingadmitted as studentsatMSU and thatyou sent back letters of
reply suggesting that they go somewhere else because MSU does
not have any programs or services for deaf students.
This is a grave insult to STIGMA, the Office of Programs for

Handicappers, the Handicapper Council Office and the students
wtth hearing characteristics, myself included, currently enrolled at
You do not have the right or the power of your office to suggestdecision,aboutMSU forprospectiveMSU deaf students. This is the

responsibility of the Services of the Deaf Department of the Office

of Programs for Handicappers. You should have relrmlI
letters to this department and let the people there h"*l
properly. I
There is a need for programs and services for iIikWI

hearing characteristics at MSU but we will never be «■
establish the programs if you keep turning swsy these*
students. We need the students In the student body at«
attract public attention to give support to that need! I
MSU is a public Institution and that It should be utillwl

people, not just for people who can hear. Wemust hsvei"W*
of students at MSU, not segregation!
I would like to have those letters or copies of the lettenW-

students with hearing characteristics turned over to me«'l
all their names and their addresses, please. B
Also I would appreciate it if you refer all future lettered*

for advice of admission to MSU from students with »_
characteristics to the Office of Programs for Handicap!* I
Lsstly, I would appreciate your total support *W

establishment of programs and services for the Deal"P
integrate more deaf students to MSU. Any new Wo™*1
suggestions would be appreciated. Thank you. uIt must be pointed out that it is the University policf *
Administration ofMSU will not provide the services for 1*"for anybody else if there is no one here to use the extra faw
we have to make demands that there is a need for such p'
and we need i lot more students than we have now to e®
voice our demands. So, obviously, the programs w:ul *
established at MSU if Mrs. Stevenson continues to disco®1
students with VHC from admission to MSU. JI wish to inform you, the public, that the Communicab®!Force has teamed upwith PatriciaWeil, coordinator of the^Bfor the Students with Various Hearing Characteristicsofstart a pilot program of using volunteers as notetakert]students in their classes this term instead of the old
transcribing a recorded tape of the lectures which takrt'lmuch time. Also, a proposed budget plan has alrewjSllhmittA/ttfttls«MCTTn J . I... /XTYtl Issnt 1

approval of implementing the program of services for thefall. Our goa! is to improve the existing limited prof*|additional funds to hire the volunteers for their service "P
other costs.
This, I hope,will be the last door to break down and hi

more students with VHC to enroll at MSU for the b(their educationl
Teschendorf It a sophomore mo/orln9 In ogrlculture
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automobiles

|ow upsurge
sales charts

Impala-Caprice; 2-0ldsmobile Cutlass; 3-
Ford LTD; 4-Chevrolet Monte Carlo; 5-
Ford Thunderbird (the first time it's
cracked the best-seller list); 8-Ford Gran¬
ada; 7-Oldsmobile 88-98; 8-Plymouth Vo-
lare; 9-Chevrolet Nova; 10-Chevrolet
Chevelle.
In 1974, the same list looked like this:

1-Chevrolet Impala-Caprice; 2-Ford LTD;
3-Ford Pinto; 4-Plymouth Valiant; 5-Chev-
rolet Chevelle; 6-Chevrolet Vega; 7-Chev-
rolet Nova; 8-Chevrolet Monte Carlo;
9-Ford Mustang II; 10-Oldsmobile Cutlass.

F. EEH The shift over the past two and one-halfonce the restyled, smaller years has been to the middle part of the
_ are introduced this fall. The market — small car buyers moving up and

large car buyers often moving down a
notch, says Iacocca.

EDWARD S.LECHIZIN
lIT (UPD- R may be only a si
the big car - symbol of a

r crisis America - is once again
lies charts.
andard-sized 1977-model Chev-
pounds lighter and a foot shorter
ear's model, was the No. 1 selling
United States in the first three
1977.
ar it gave up the top spot to the
Oldsmobile Cutlass. There sre

I sales separating the two so far
and the Cutlass could resume its

Grants aid task force to

investigate homicides
LANSING (UPI) - A special 25

member Oakland County homicide task
force is being formed for an intensive
and long-term investigation of the
recent series of kidnap-murders involv¬
ing children.
Gov. William G. Milliken said Friday

the investigation is backed by $741,000

isles list so far this year has s
or larger automobiles on it and
compacts - the Ford Granada in
;, the Plymouth Volare in eighth
Chevrolet Nova in ninth. There's
|e U.S.-built subcompact model on

a big change from the gasoline-
)4 when five of the 10 top sellers
her fuel-miser subcompact models
,rd Pinto in third, Chevrolet Vega
and the Mustang II in ninth —
models like the Nova and no

r| Plymouth Valiant. Big cars werethe market that year,
esident Jimmy Carter about to

r energy conservation messageto urge Americans into smaller
es, most industry executives ex-
II cars to move up on the sales

'The compacts and the intermediates
(seven of the 'Top 10" cars so far this year)
are the real heart of the market," Iacocca
says.

in federal Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration ILEAA) grants.
It arose through an agreement be¬

tween the Michigan Office of Criminal
Justice Programs (OCJP) and regional
officials of the LEAA.

The team, which will begin a six-
month investigation today, will consist
of five state police troops and 20 local
officers working through the city of
Birmingham, officials said.
"This combined state federal pro¬

gram presents a balanced approach to a
most serious problem." Milliken said.
"It provides immediate action to cope
with a critical problem, while develop¬
ing long-range programs for the fu¬
ture."
Officals said the program is geared

toward developing ways of handling the
threat of similar outbreaks in the
future.
"The potential knowledge to be

gained from this major criminal investi¬
gation effort, as a result of assistance
being given, will undoubtedly have a
positive impact on Michigan's ability to
respond to local criminal investigative
needs on an emergency basis," said
OCJP Administrator Noel Bufe.

State News Dan Passmann
The Royal 0*k, Birmingham and Hazel Park Police forces have created
a special Task Force of 25 officers to respond to the latest child murders
in that area.

PEWS SHIELD CONGREGATION

I Man shoots himself,
dog in church pulpit

potor Co. President Lee A. Iacocca,
/sized Ford LTD is back in thirdEyear after falling into fifth spot
is compact Granada last year, says .fsales are about even with last year do8 and hlmself' witnesses said.
Vt climbed as fast as the big-car Tk k :"J " jf|

BILOXI, Miss. (AP) - A man took the
pulpit of First Baptist Church during
Easter Sunday services, mumbled a few
words about the Resurrection, then shot his

le market.
i a percentage of the total
■all cars are not selling as well

|were last year or two years ago,"
/).

s of sales through March, the
f domestic makes are: 1-Chevrolet

The man, who carried no identification,
was reported in critical condition and
underwent surgery at a local hospital.
Police said the dog was recovering from

its wound at a veterinary hospital.
Persons at the service said the man

entered the church from a door behind the
sanctuary and fired a shot into the air,
sending the pastor, the choir and worship¬
pers scurrying behind pews for shelter.
Then he advanced to the pulpit.
The service was being televised by a local

station, but a spokaperson for the station
said the broadcast was halted before the
man reached the pulpit.
According to the Rev. Frank Gunn,

church pastor, the man "was speaking
broke out in the power motor of the about the Resurrection and Easter, and he
Clinic, but nothing was destroyed wasn't making a whole lot of sense. I told
motor. him that the police were coming and said,
thefts were minor. A wallet was 'Let's talk.' You could hear the sirens.

Holden Hall and a fire alarm was Someone stood up from the congregation
hallway in East Wilson Hall," and said»'Brother, I love you.' He said, 'I

love you too,' and then shot the dog and

darkened
Icontinued from page 3)

himself."
Gunn said the man never pointed the

pistol at anyone or made any threats.
Bob Perry, who was working with the

television crew, quoted the man as mutter¬
ing about the Second Coming of Jesus and
"how what he was about to do was the only
thing for him and his dog to do."
The pastor estimated that the man was

about 55 years old. He said he was tall,
neatly dressed and spoke calmly while
looking directly at the television camera at
the rear of the church.
Gunn said no one in the church recog

nized the man.

"I'm convinced he came specifically to
commit suicide before live television, and
I'm sure it was related to Easter," Gunn

State News Newsline

RADIO FEE REFUND

Undergraduate students living on campus in an under¬
graduate residence hall who do not wish to use the
services provided by the Michigan State Radio Net-
work and its stations WMCD. WMSN, WBRS, may
receive a refund of their $1.00 radio fee by going to
room 8, Student Services Bldg. between 1-5 p.m.
Monday, April 11 through Friday, April 15. Please
bring fee receipt and student I.O. cards to obtain a
refund

There IS a difference!!

353-3382

MCAT
GMAT .VAT

LSAT •DAT
.GRE .OCAT .SAT

• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
• ECFMG .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make ups for
missed lessons at our centers.

Flexible Programs and Hours !
Farmington Hills: 3131476-8388
Ann Artior: 313/662-3149 s«V.us,s
Or write to: 25882 Orchard Lake Rd.
Suite L-7, Farmington Hilts, Mi. 48018

Affiliated Centers in Major U. S. Citiessi

✓ ;
/

i

.../BUY !/ONE, I
'GETONE I

FREE! I
Choose from any of our 1

famous pancakes Buy om
et one free. (Pay only for th
her priced of the

thru Friday. April 11-15

2800 EastGrand River

it benefits available —

n Air National Guard.

|7 489-5169 after 6 P.M..
f through Friday. Call

Pcnnway
Church of God

•Science Fiction

•Literature

•Mysteries
•Michigan History
•Children's Books

CURIOUS USED ROOK SHOP
307 Eoil Grand River 332-0112

East Laming Open 11:30-6:00

fiF SOMERSET FOR GIRLS
JrcOBBOSSEE FOB BOYS
■ lk BEAUTIFUL MAINE
■Ury accommodations and bene
■"""fenced counselors with e«
_ Jiyof the following Swim■ iWSii Sailing Canoeing Water
^ Diving Archery Rrfeliy
7s Go" teamspons fencingia«,rt i"ialts & Woodworking
■p- ■ • 'DOmg Photography■Hadro Riding (English) Call or

^tor information & application Actlou' openings till quickly'

Hairstyling for
Men

• 208 MAC

below Jones Stationery

------CUP AND SAVE———

Have Your Auto
Insurance Rates
Increased?

Sentry has Held the Line!
Coll JeffWllliami
About a "Plain Talk"
Policy I

332-1838
401 W. Grand River

E. Lansing

iAMERICA'S CUP
Rutmmmt U Lounqe

Free Soup

froturinf

Now, in addition to our greot Clam
Chowder, we are offering a new hot and
heorty soup each week — Frbnch Onion,
Navy Bean, Minnostroni, and Lentil
Ham.
Stop in for a steaming mug todoy.

'♦'$ Free with the purchase of ony sand¬
wich, with this coupon.
OHer good (lor soup only, not chowder)

anyMonday In April.

INSURANCE

> CUP ANDSAVE........J

[GABIES
NITECLUB

NOW APPEARING

"Linn County
Band"

A popular group that has recorded
four albums.

Two current members of this band were

from the original SteveMiller Band.
One member was on original ployer in
the Luther Allison Band.
Another member formerly with the ori¬
ginal Elvin Bishop Band.

Modern Dance

Workshop
Intermediate Ballet
for serioui students of dance

Larry Newman - instructor

Tuesday and Thursday
5-7 p.m.

Hannah Middle School
East Lansing

Starts April 14. 1977

Register ASCAP office
509 Burcham Dr., E.L.

337 1781

Op.n
a.m.<2 a.m.
avary day

NewRoots.
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Spartan bullpen shaky in split
By MIKE UTAKER

State N'ewa SportaWriter
MSU's hitting continued to

thrive Saturday despite the
change in climate but the
pitching staff struggled in the
cold at Eastern Michigan.
The Spartans had to be

content with a split of the
northern season-opening
doubleheader, slamming the
Hurons, 14-5, in the first game
before falling 8-7 in the night¬
cap.
Left-hander Sherm Johnson

got off to a shaky start in the
first contest, giving up five
runs in the first three innings
before Buddy Baker came on to
hold the Hurons scoreless the
rest of the way.
Baker's teammates thawed

their bats in time for the junior
hurler to even his record at 1-1,
with a 10-run seventh inning
explosion.
Ty Williams led off the big

frame with a pinch single, the
first of a pair for him as the
Spartans paraded 13 men to the
plate against two Huron pitch¬
ers. The senior cocaptain had a
big day for himself with a 4-6
showing at the plate for the
afternoon.

Tony Spada provided the big
blow of the inning, though,
clubbing the first home run of
his MSU career with shortstop
Rodger Bastien aboard.

Designated-hitter Jerry
Weller and leftfielder Al Wes¬
ton continued their assault on

opposing pitching by driving in
eight runs between them on the
day.
Weller hammered out a pair

of doubles in the opener to
drive home three runs while

Weston banged out his third
homer of the year in the second
game after cracking two
doubles of his own in the
opener.

"We just started to hit the
ball well right at the end in
Texas," Spartan coach Danny
Litwhiler said. "It wasn't a

fluke, there's no question in my
mind that we can hit."

Finding the right combina¬
tion of arms is a question still
facing the MSU skipper,
though, as senior Todd Hubert
reversed the sequence of
events in the nightcap.
Hubert pitched four strong

innings according to strategy
that allows the hurlers to break
in their arms slowly in the
colder weather before the start
of the Big Ten schedule.
He allowed just one run

before the relief pitching
crumbled, as opposed to
Baker's fine relief effort in the
first game.

Larry Pashnick worked one
inning and was roughed up for
four runs before giving way to
Jim Cotter, who yielded three

more in the next two and a

third innings.
The Spartans carried a 7-5

lead going into the bottom of
the seventh. With two outs and
the bases loaded, John Lincoln
took over for Cotter. The
usually reliable reliefer saw his
first pitch knocked off the right
field wall by Huron DH Dan
Wolan; that cleared the bases
and secured the final outcome.
The Spartan pitching staff

had the added burden going
into the twinbill, of not having
the benefit of pitching outside
since its return from Texas.
The team has been able to get
on Kobs Field only once in the
past week and a half because of
the recent cold spell.
"That's probably one reason

they were off," admitted Lit
whiler, who saw his pitchers
issue 15 base on balls during
the course of the afternoon. "I

don't think any of them has
pitched outside in a week and a
half, so there's a reason for
some of the wildness."
The split of the EMU double-

header gives the Spartans an
8-8 record on the year heading
into a busy week and the start
of the conference schedule.
Albion and Aquinas are here
Tuesday and Wednesday while
Iowa and Minnesota come in for
the weekend.

Four baseball
highlight busy Spartan weJ

with both 00"M'or Old Collegep^l
. I he women's joliLn L
>n action Tuesday"?!™mb CommunityThursday agai„stHiand Saturday aw 1
Valley State y

Spartan sports fans will have
their choice of attending 22
home athletic events this week.
MSU's baseball team high

lights the week's action with
four twinbills slated for John
Kobs field. Albion visits East
Lansing Tuesday followed by
Aquinas Wednesday. MSU
opens Big Ten action next

weekend when Iowa invades
visits the Spartans Saturday
followed by Minnesota Sunday.
All games begin at 1 p.m.
The tennis squad faces Mich¬

igan Tuesday, Northwestern
Friday and Wisconsin Saturday
with all matches on the varsity
courts.
The lacrosse team, mean-

BUONO APPETITO
Authentic Italian

Sandwiches & Dinners
UtimrTatMt

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
MSTmiNSTIMm

with Vegetable Salad < Garlic Braad

Regular $1.75 *1.19
Mon. ■ Thurs.: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. Frl. ■ Sat. 11 a.m. • 11 p.m.

Sunday: 12 noon -11 p.m.

1045 E. BRAND RIVER al 6IIHS0N PH. 337-9549

OLDB tfofp
Vegetarian Special

Vegetarian Sandwich

Sampling of Mushrooms
Fresh Fruit

*1.89
BLOCK 1 MAC
EAST LANSING

State News
Newsline
353-3382

/the wujs institute/Here s a way for college
graduates to experience Israel in
a comprehensive one-year
study/work programme. You
spend your Brat 5 months in
Arad, a dynamic new town,
together with other graduates
from all over the wortd. There
you will study Hebrew, Judaica
and Israeli sodety, combined
with touts and a kibbutz period.
For the following 7 months or
more, you can either work In
your profession, volunteer In a

kibbutz or development town,
re-traln professionally or continue
studying The World Union of
Jewish Students Institute in Arad
could be the beginning of your
love affair with Israel.

Israel Allyah Center. 515 Park Avenue.
New York. New York 10022, (212) 752-0600

For information, please send to the above address.

Name ^ _

New Roots.
Left to right:Sporty dick

octasin tie for men and women in soft, natural
„ f l an rathm' Fo™-|wltl«l leather insole• port) (leek moccasin slip™ for men and women has rawhide laresand elastic gone for perfect lit. Uppers are softnatunt ( ana ,an leathem.o Men's dltias moaasin" tie and

Roots. Sold only at Roots shops.

220MiX.
The IMnrsity Hall
Ahove the Alle'Ey He** 10u.-tM-Mu.-IM.iSit

HH-OMLUBfLt

NEED 80 COPIES BY NOON AND
YOU'VE COT 74 TO 60??

insly-prinls
says:

yeswecan!W IsaeAis-m-IaaAw'insty-prints
the wlz of the printing Uzl

STOP iY FOR 499-3303 892-1104 3747626 4803511
FAST, QUALITY 1456LMichieaa 3205 S.CeMar 4308W.Saeimw 115Lillet*
SERVICE! E. Mich.,W. Saginaw and S. Cadar ttora 9 • 12 Sat.

All storai opan 1:30 • 5:30

^ MSU Bootery ^
225 E. CRAND RIVER

After

Easter Sale
100's of pairs of
Men's & Women's
famous brand
Shoes & Sandals

*9"and up

[★converse

We specialize in

the difficult to
fit!

Womens Sizes

4'/j -12

narrow - medium - wide

Mens Sizes

7-14

narrow, medium & wide

Shoes 'N' Stuff
acro»» fro* the Unien

217 E. Grand Rivar

GET1\SDE YOUR WOlilJ
. . .u/iikF_pilo(1,ihi MifhkjAN Si-mi R-vlio
Nuu/ouks ni vis MA(,A/ii\f. lo\i(,ln \i 8,

[ PILOG 7)40 AM

CREATIVE AEEDLECRAFTS
latch hook kits

ON SALE!

12"x 27"

WALL HANGINGS
•2 DESIGNS
•REG. 11"

• HORSE PILLOW KIT

aLWAC?|RADP!LcL?TWS AND HALF-ROUND RUGS ALSOAVAILABLE AT SALE PRICES I

SALE ENDS SAT., APRIL 15

417 E. GRAND RIVER
OPEN DAILY 9:30-9 SAT. 9:30-5:30 SUN. 12-5,
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1 JOHN SINGLES
■News Sport« Writer
lone up for the Savoy
J Championship Course
■university of Illinois,
TO mile per hour assist
■ wind.
I combination spelled
Ice for the MSUteamat
I team Illinois Inter-

Tournament at
lign.
T 150 wins, that means
Xg is difficult," saidlossum, Spartan head

^s referring to the score
| in by medalist Jim10[ Illinois State, help-

_m to the tourney title
Si-hole score of 787.
Jj' "A" team took
■ with 793, followed by
Ijth 796. SparUn fresh-
Kk Grover was low for
1th a 77-81-158.
ir's 77 in the morning
■the Spartans but he
1 through an 81 in the
pn. typical of the entire

le could break the

| didn't play well, col-
the afternoon,"

I said. "It was just a zoo
lo score."

rx, Mark Brooks and
Kubuchon each shot 80,
JmSU's afternoon show-

captain Gary
Ilski finished 78-81,

d 79 in the morning,
T had an a.m. 81,
..1 had 88 and Mark
ki hit 79-86.

n doing that,"
I said.
Spartan coach, now in
| year at the helm, was
Jged by the fact that
ftished ahead of such Big
eats as Minnesota and

The MSU takedown club is
sponsoring a banquet to honor
the Spartans' 1977 wrestling
teamWednesday evening at the
Eagle Restaurant in Lansing.
Hospitality hour is at 6:30

p.m. with dinner served at 7:30
p.m.
Reservations cost (8.50, are

available to the public and can
be made by calling Joan Gilli-
land at 355-8729, 353-7820 or
349-1717.
MSU assistant coach Stan

Dziedzicwill be on hand. He was

a silver medalist for the U.S.
team in the Montreal Olympics
last summer.
Dziedzic recently competed in

the National AAU wrestling
championships in Ames, Iowa,
and won his weight class, 163
pounds. He defeated the Uni¬
versity of Michigan's Mark
Churella in the finals.
Ex-Spartan Larry Avery

competed in the unlimited cate¬
gory and finished second to
Toledo's Greg Wojeichowski.
Avery formerly wrestled in the
heavyweight d. ision at MSU.

SOUND
MUSICAL

IADVICE

&
&

For People

LevaMusic.

WHERE HOUSE RECORDS II
IJ0M.A.C., IN THI UNIVERSITY MALI

ABOVE THE ALLE'EY

HOURS: 1PA.M.4 PJA. MON.-WED. I SAT.
10 A.M.-9 P.M. THURS. t FRI.

Phone 332-3S2S

With the third-place finish,
MSU settled right where it did
in last year's tourney, won by
Northern Illinois. Fossum
expected par, maybe one or two
over, to win the tourney this
year. Zartman finished six

The Spartans travel to
Columbus next weekend for the
Robert Kepler Invitational on
the fabled Scarlet Course at
Ohio State.

Women netters get outside,
but can only whip Purdue

ByTOMSHANAHAN
State News SportsWriter

MSU's women's tennis team met the best in
the Big Ten early in the season and it worked
against the Spartans as Ohio State and Michiganboth topped MSU by scores of 94) and 7-2,
respectively,' in a four-team meet hosted by
Purdue.
However, MSU did pick up one win over

Purdue as the Boilermakers lost all three of its
matches. 9-0. MSU is now 3-2 for the season.
"Ohio State was better than I thought,"

women's coach Elaine Hatton said, pointing out
that OSU also beat Michigan, 7-2. "I was
disappointed and so were the girls. Part of the
problem, and it was Michigan's problem also, was
that we had not been outdoors much before the
meet.

Though MSU was able to play outside for a
change, the weather was still cold and Hatton
said "very cold in the morning." The Spartanslost both their matches Friday and beat Purdue
on a windy Saturday.
Only No. 6 singles player Mary Hicks was able

to win two singles matches on the weekend with
wins over U-M, 8-4,7-5 and Purdue, 4-6, 6-1 and
6-4. Everyone else took one match over Purdue
and lost to both OSU and U-M.
MSU's second point in the loss to the

Wolverines came from a 6-4, 2-6 and 64 win out
of the No. 1 doubles team of Debbie Mascarin and
Jodi Ross.
In singles Mascarin (No. 11 beat Purdue 7-6,6-1

and went three sets before losing to U-M 6-4,3-6,
4-6. Ross (No. 2) won her singles match 6-1, 6-0.
Number three singles Mike Kruger beat

Purdue 6-4,6-2 and Cindy Bogdonas won 6-0, 6-2
at No. 4 Diane Selke won her No. 5 slot 7-6, 6-1

Selke and Bogdonas won their No. 2 doubles
6-1,6-4, and Hicks and Kruger won No. 3 doubles
61, 6-0.
Though the four-team meet forced MSU to

meet Ohio State and Michigan early in the year,
it has no effect on the Big Ten title which is
decided at the tournament April 28 to 30 at
Madison, Wis.
MSU's next match is at the Lansing tennis

Club Friday against Indiana at 3 p.m.

ATTENTION TEMPORARY FACULTY
MSUFA has learned that 1100 temporary faculty and 2222 tenure
stream faculty staffed MSU last year. One in three faculty members
at MSU apparently is "temporary," but we have encountered dif¬
ficulties identifying you. Please identify yourselves to us. Your re¬
sponse will be kept strictly confidential.
Name

Address .

Telephone

Degree & School
Quarters employed this year__
Total Quarters employed at MSU
Course(s) taught

Dept. of Employment _
% employed _

(clip and mail lo MSUFA, Box 890, E. Lansing, Mich. 48873)

I, . - hereby authorize the Michigan State University(Please Print)
Faculty Associates, an affiliate of the Michigan and National Education Associ¬
ations, to represent me for purposes of collective bargaining.
Signed
Date Dept

m
imeueRj
thrifty acres

1-ST0P SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

' A SAMPLE i0.'. SAVINGS!

I PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 16, 1977. MINER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES ■ACC0RDIHG TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. HO SALES TO DEALERS, INSTITUTIONS OR.
DISTRIBUTORS. B

ELECTRIC DRIP
COFFEEMAKER
• Fresh drip coffee in minutes!
• Model ACM-86G
REG. (19.97 ■ Save $0.04

$139?
Jewelry/Small Appliance Dept.

SpecialPurchase!
LADIES' *
WARM-UP JACKETS BISSELL

ZOOM BROOM
Compact, lightweight sweeper
with removable dust pon.

ladies' Dept.

J6" (6® 4«

RAY-0-VAC
HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES
• "C" or "D " Size '"AA'Size
Pkg. of 2 • Pkg. of 4

REG. 62' REG. (1.21

'pkg. W pkg-
Hardware Dept.

MEUER FINEST U.S.DA CHOICE

BLADE
FIRST CUT

\
7 BONE CENTER

CHUCKR0AST 581 684
MOST POWIAR&AIAD VEGETABLE
^■FRESI^^^^H

HEAD LETTUCE
24»h»

Food Club 8 VARIETIES Saw 47* on 3 My*
CAKE MIXES3f1

[CHICKEN NOODLE

SOUP
10-1/2 m. «it. ein

16
Saue60' on 2 katffaHoflCRrttin^

ItoLOWFffMIUtW

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
:T ■ jk.RR. TO IQliO P.M. - SUNDAY • A.M. T> T A.M.
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'Demon Seed': cashing in on the fantastic
By BYRON BAKFR
State News Reviewer

The enormous financial
cesses of "Jaws" and '
Exorcist" have caused som

thing of a revolution in regai
to the sort of film proje
deemed bankable by the mi
who run the studios.

The

"Jaws," with a production
cost of about $8.3 million, has
brought in a record $118 million
in domestic (United States and
r.inailoi rentals. "The Exor
cist." uhich came in at around
Jilt million in production ex¬
pense. has returned $82 million
:n domestic rentals. Addi

tionally, both pictures have
grossed considerable amounts

So, of two of the top three
grossing pictures of all time
Ithe other one is "The God¬
father"!, one feJtures the ad¬
ventures of a 25-foot mechan
ical shark, while the 'other

graphically depicts the travail
of a child possessed by the
devil.
When the manner of picture

that can prove profitable
changes, production executives
and pursestring holders
attempt to move with the tide.
The science fiction and fantasy
genre, which at one time rode
the borderline of merely ac
ceptable production fodder, has
suddenly become a hot number.
George Lucas ("American

Graffiti," "THX 1138") has
completed his ambitious $9
million space adventure, "Star
Wars," for May release from
20th Century-Fox.
Paramount and Gene Rod-

denberry are still talking terms
on the "Star Trek" feature.
"Orca," a new $10 million
production from Dino De
Laurentiis, sports a gigantic
mechanical whale. Steven
Spielberg ("Jaws") has spent
over $14 million so far on his
UFO suspenser, "Close En

counters of The Third Kind,"
with Christmas release
planned by Columbta. John
Moorman ("Deliverance,"
"Zardoz") is finishing his epic
$14 million "Exorcist II: The
Heretic" for national release in
June from Warner Bros.
There are other projects that

could be mentioned, but the
point is distinct: the high

solely to help explain why the
new science fiction suspense
film, "Demon Seed,1' was made
by MGM for several million
dollars, and not by American
International for several hun
dred thousand dollars. Why
was the picture produced by
Herb Jaffe ("The Wind and The
Lion") and not by, say, Roger
Corman. and why did Julie

The science fiction and fantasy genre, which
at one time rode the borderline of merely
acceptable production fodder, has suddenly
become a hot number.

rollers in the West Coast
studios are putting their chips
squarely on science fiction and
fantasy, suspense and adven¬
ture tales, previously consid¬
ered off-beat.
This lengthy background ob¬

servation has been furnished

Christie star in it, and not some
unfortunate, unknown actress
never to be heard from again'1

To get the essentials out of
the way: "Demon Seed" is
fairly well acted (particularly
by Christie, and by Fritz
Weaver), and has been hand

mmmsDAyy
NIGHTS ^

2 BLOCKS WEST OF
MERIDIAN MALL

20,7 E. GRAND RIVER
OKEMOS 349-2630

Louis Edwards
Haircutters
TWO LOCATIONS TO SIRVI YOU!

22251.Grand River
(Groesbeck area)
msw

1417% I.Michigan Ave.
(Lansing)

Above Bancroft Flowers
487-6655

Owners:
Carole and Don Satterfield

.Produce ■-

HEAD LETTUCE

FRESH BROCCOLI )Bct <

FRESH GREEN BEANS

FRESH MUSHROOMS

33' Head
48*

44s ib.

$l,"ib.

r-General Merchandise-
LADIES RUGBY STRIPE KNEE

HI SOCKS 911 Size *1.'49 Pair

An Store Coupons.
DIAL BATH SOAP
White or Colored . .

limit 4 / 1 • Save 48'

VALU PAK TRASH BAGS
40 ct. Pkg. $1.8

SPARTAN BATHROOM TISSUE
4 Roll Pok
Whit* orColored 40 Sav*27'

SPARTAN BACON lib. Pkg.

R*g. or Thick Slicsd 99' Sov* 30-
MICHIGAN BEET SUGAR
Sib. Bag 77 Save 30-

APPIAN WAY REG. PIZZA

12'/. ox. Box 28' Save 21-

LIMIT 1 ON ABOVE ITEMS WITH
•5." FOOD PURCHASE

On tail side of MSU at 1109
East Grand River.
Open Mon. • Thur. 9 am -10 pm
Fri.lSot. 9 am ■ 11 pm

-Frozen & Dairy -
HEATHERWOOD FRUIT SHERBETS
All Flavors - 32 ox. Plastic Carton

COLES GARLIC BUTTERED BREAD 1 Ib. Pkg.
HEATHERWOOD FIGURE 8
LOW FAT MILK 7, gal. Container

PILLSBURY BISCUITS 8 ox. Container
Buttermilk or Country Style

68*
66*
66*

12*

^-Grocery-

'Meat'
USDA CHOICE GRAND PRIZE

BEEF ROUND STEAK

USDA CHOICE GRAND PRIZE
BONELESS ROLLED RUMP ROAST

USDA CHOICE THICK CUT FROM
ROUND BONELESS FAMILY STEAK

GRAND PRIZE BEEF CUT FROM
SIRLOIN TIP - BONELESS SIZZLE STEAK

USDA CHOICE BONELESS
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

FARM FRESH
FRYER QUARTERS

FRESH FROZEN SMELT
Headless 8 Dressed

BUDDING THIN SLICED MEATS
Assorted Varieties - 3 ox. Pkg.

$l.°8lb.

M.38 ib.

M.'V

$l.68.b.

$1. ib.

66' ib

69' ib

4/$l.°°

CRISCO PURE VEGETABLE OIL 24 ox. Bottle

HEINZ KEG-O-KETCHUP 32 ox. Bottle
7 UP ■ Regular or Sugar Free

1 liter Bottle
BETTY CROCKER FUDGE BROWNIE MIX
22% ox. Box

NABISCO SNACK CRACKERS 5-IOox. Box
All Varieties including Triscuit

OCEAN SPRAY CRANAPPLE
JUICE DRINK 48 ox. Bottle

79'
77'

(Plus Deposit) 25*

69'

69'

88'

GOODRICH'S
on west side of MSU at 910 Trowbridge Rd
Open Monday - Thursday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
9a.m.-llp.m. Friday 4 Saturday
11 a.m. -5 p.m. Sunday

somely and believably designed
by three time Oscar winner
Edward Carfagno. Cinema-
tagrapher Bill Butler has photo¬
graphed the proceedings very
cleanly, with a fine eye for
subtle moodiness, and com¬

poser Jerry Fielding has writ¬
ten a top-flight electronic-
symphonic score for the pic
ture.

The various computer read¬
out imagery is mostly fascina
ting, primarily devised by Ron
Hays and noted underground
film makers Jordan Belson.
Director Donald Cammell (who,
in association with Nicolas
Roeg, wrote and directed "Per¬
formance") has given a polish
and continuity to the produc¬
tion.
That panache and expense

are the only elements that
really set "Demon Seed" apart
from any of a large clump of
cheaply made sci-fi exploitation
pictures from the 1950s and
1960s. Ah, the violence is less
subdued perhaps, the sexuality
out of the closet — but, it's the
same sort of picture.
Based freely upon a novel by

Dean R. Koontz, the scenario
by Robert Jaffe (the producer's

son) and Roger o
slowly, and without d»
prise, chronicles ih(,tion and domination'
trapped, sensitive
(Christie) by the most srated and powerful <«
the world has ever
Proteus IV, equips,
very latest in artificial
brain function land „
voice ofRobert Vaughnof a Waring Blenderl.i
mined to produce a hit
and makes plans to in
its captive (yes, imp,

In keeping with
modest confreres, tl
play is not particulai
original - there is a
of characterizational
a maximum of expl

Again, the single
tinctive aspect ol
Seed" is its status t
studio production. Tl
and perhaps even
seems firmly roote
cheap, exploitable d;
neighborhood thet
gramer genre lor,
cently, the made for

NEVER THROW
IN THE TOWEL

A bold, brutally frank Inxlder'i guide to a top J
agency |ob. For copywriter*, art directors, occn
executive*, media, reiearch and film peopl*. U
cenful Maditon Ave. creative director tells n

what, where, haw In step-by-step 55 page p
25,000 words. Also lists most likely agencies, k
employment agents, schools. Send check or nu
to: Seb Slsti, Box 40, Powhatan, Virginia illl
Money-back guarantee.

TONIGHT
■USTID IN DITROIT! BUT HAL

IS SHOWING IT UNCUT!!
"SUPERB PORN. Go ee* it immediately. H%',

TONIGHT
SHOWTIMES: 7:00,1:30, 10:00 SHOWFLACEilOOEnji
ADMISSION: '2.50 Students; "J.50 Faculty I Stall

JIM POST

and '

BRYAN
BOWERS
WED. APRIL 20
McDONEL KIVA

TWO SHOWS: 7:30 & 10pm
TICKETS:

ill 2pm day ol$3.00 hi

Elderly In

tin ASMSU Programming

S3.SC
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exploring Thurber's world
by injecting personal touch

Jerj.vaccaro
■ fjewn Reviewer
lficult not to like
Pndom. He's a charm-
is man, homey, sin¬

ge's a bit of crackerlut him. There is as
I of impetuous little
Vianner is easy, his
Jjiooth and robust, his
■strong. He's quick,
T, amusing.
]a like him. He Ukes

se to stay in one of
uries while on the
is last week for his

performance of the popular
one-man show, "Thurber."
Sure, there are those who do
this sort of thing for image, for
publicity. But Windom is sin¬
cere.

He lives with his wife and
three daughters in Los An¬
geles. What does he prefer to
talk about? His wife and his
three daughters. His youngest
is four, but they're all more
intelligent than men. Women
always are, says Windom. Men
can't catch up with them. And
Windom is sincere.

Windom was a guest at a
dinner last Wednesday at the
University Club. Present were
members of his beloved Mensa
club — the "high IQ society" —
people from the University and
press. It was suit and tie.
Windom was in his track suit.
He simply hadn't had time to
change. Sincere to a fault.
When introduced to a young

man who had just made his
stage debut in the Lansing
area, Windom was asked what
advice he had for a beginning
actor. "If you like it, stick with

it. If you don't, get out."
As for William Windom, he

likes it. He's been at it since
1946 when he began his career
as Richard III "on a bet."
Following have been 18 Broad¬
way and five off-Broadway
shows, films such as 'To Kill a
Mockingbird" and "Brewster
McCloud," and numerous
radio and television credits. He
played the male lead in ABC's
"The Farmer's Daughter."
Audiences perhaps best known
him for his Emmy-winning role
as Thurber in NBC's regret-

William Windom (also known as James Thurber)
Stote News'Morna Moore

one week only!

;°° OFF.. . ALL BALFOUR
PROFESSIONAL AND

TRADITIONAL SERIES RINGS
(Men's un(I Ladies')

"

BALFOUR RING DAYS
AW

MON. thru FRIDAY
Introducing the new Shank series in both round and square top rings.
FULL NAME ENGRAVING FREE DURING RING DAYS I

fALFOUR REP. FREDWHITE
10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

guaranteed delivery
for june graduation

tably short-lived series "My
World...And Welcome to It."

It was as the Thurber char¬
acter that MSU audiences had a

chance to meet Windom last
Thursday evening, and they
loved him. The huge MSU
auditorium was nearly full.
Laughter was genuine and po¬
lite — the kind that comes from
an audience who wants to laugh
while realizing that it must be
attentive. Applause was warm
and generous, and deservedly

It is not easy, in that barn of
an auditorium, for one man be
fore a curtain to hold the stage.
Windom did it. His Thurber has
three great qualities that ac¬
count for the fact: a marvelous

personality, good material by
one of the greatest of American
humorists and the ability to tell
a story and tell it for all it's
worth.

The material Windom has
chosen is hardly the most
famous from the Thurber stor¬
ies. In fact, with the exception
of "The Secret Life of Walter
Mitty," the well-known stories
and fables have been con¬

spicuously avoided. The de¬
cision to do so is well founded.
There is, after all, more than
the retelling of stories "known
and loved by all." There is a

personality, a character at
stake. Audiences must see a

character and respond to it.
Windom gives us a character,
and we respond.

MSU RADIO BOARD
MlITION AVAILABLE TO ANY STUDINT LIV¬
ING INBltlMNCI NALLS DOBINO 1 tTft-77.
Compos Radio a» MSU is run by students. The MSU Radio Board
governing body for the Michigan State Radio Network, will be
selecting a Member ot Large for the board.
Members-at-Large represent the Network and Radio Board to

the general student community. They provide valuable direction
and input to the Boord.

If you are interested in more information or an application stop
by room 8 Student Services between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays.
Deadline to apply is April 20.

THE MICHIGAN STATE RADIO NETWORK

wearever wearever wearever

| Wearever |j| |
1 shirt printers I2} TO

T-Shirts sweatshirts i
» jackets clubs & advertising %
2 Ire* estimates J
3 call Wearever anytime 0o#"0715 Jg

"no order too large or too small" j
wearever wearever wearever wearever

A

THE BIG WHITE BARN
This Area's Only Multi-Media Discotheque

2843 E Gd. River, E. Lons. 351-1201

monday
PIZZA and PITCHER

SPECIAL
NO COVER

I NOT ONLY THE BEST DISCO. \
BUT THE BEST BAR

IH TOWN!

Sift DistoUdJ
CIGARETTES
2/89*

10% OFF
PHOTO FINISHING

OUR DISCOUNT PRICE
ON KODAK FILM

DANNON YOGURT

3/99'
PUREX

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

i. 19

42 oz. Reg. 1.79
LIMIT I

PETER PAUL
COOKIES

66'
Reg. 1.00

MACLEANS
FLOURIDE

TOOTHPASTE

99'

RIGHT GUARD
STICK DEODORANT

99'
2.5 oz. Reg. 1.49

LIMIT I

SHICK
DOUBLE EDGED
RAZOR BLADES

49'
Reg. 1.00

CURAD
BANDAGES

66'
Reg. 1.00

CLAIROL
HERBAL ESSENCE SHAMPOO

12 oz.
Reg. 2.49 $K73

LIFE
12 oz.

Reg.2.98

TREATMENT HAIR
CONDITIONER

REG. OR EXTRA BODY

$1.85

SCHOLLS
EXERCISE SANDALS

11. 88

ALLEREST
CAPSULES

i. 22

Reg. 1.75

CARTER

HY LYTER

39'

HALL'S
MENTHO-LYPTUS
COUGH DROPS

47'
Reg. 69'

EATON'S
CORASIBLE

TYPING PAPER

79'

Reg.69' each

SHEER KNEE HI'S

2/79'
GYM SHORTS

X SMALL TO X LARGE

$3.29
LP SPECIALS!!!

EMERSON, LAKES PALMER
WORKS Reg. 13.98 -2 l.P. Set

ROCKY Reg. 6.98

NATALIE COLE
UNPREDICTABLE Reg. 7.98

$7.'

$3.7

s3.'
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Prayers, hymns, a heavy cross:
testament to Christ at Easter

Rain greeted the cross-bearers as they trudged past Akers Hall.
Then, like the sea in the Ten Commandments, the skies opened up
in the east and ribbons of sunlight streamed through.
It was a big wodden cross — heavy, splintery and uncomfortable

to carry or drag. Later it would be said that a shoulder pad or lighter
lumber or attached wheels or a bunch of helpers would have made
the burden easier.
But that wasn't the idea. The idea was for the followers of His

House East Fellowship to experience what Jesus is said to have
experienced on his way to be crucified those many years ago. And
experience it they did, dragging the weighty symbol of Christianity
from Hagadorn Road at Shaw Lane across campus to Beal Gardens
for the fourth annual Easter sunrise service Sunday.
About 200 students, former students, and just plain worshippers

ranging from tiny children towrinkled, aging former professors and
their wives experienced the first daylight hours of Easter at Beal,
along the banks of the Red Cedar River. Campus minister Gary
Hawes preached his sermon to the quacks of low-flying and nosy

mallards, the glances of curious but unaware passersby and the
politeness of one individual who quietly dismounted his bike on a
nearby path, unobtrusively walked past the service, and then ever
so carefully pedaled away.
Spirituals and hymns by the singing group, Psalm 151, the

breaking and eating of unleavened bread, the symbolic drinking of
wine and Hawes' sermon were climaxed by baptism in the nearby

Three participants in the service — Megan Hughes, Sue
Chichowski and Mark Fertitta — when asked if they accepted
Christ as their savior, answered affirmatively and were immersed
in the near-freezing waters by members of His House.
Moved by the experience, each waded to shore, seemingly filled

with an inner warmth of spirit, and hugged friends and snuggled
into waiting warm blankets.
And Easter Sunday was dawning bright and springlike on the

MSl! campus. For the 200 people who braved the early hours and
the chilling cold, it would be a cherished, fulfilling memory.

Gary Hawes, campus minister, delivers sermon
labovel to about 200 participants of fourth annual
Easter sunrise service Sunday in Beal Gardens.
Members of His House Fellowship (above right)
alternate carrying wooden cross from His House
East at Hagadorn Road and Shaw Lane across
campus to Beal. Communion includes breaking
and eating unleavened bread (right) and sym¬
bolically drinking wine (far right). Service con¬
cludes Ibelow) with Kevin Schneider and Shari
Crandall baptizing Megan Hughes by immersion
in the Red Cedar River and, after baptism, a cold,
drenched but eleted Sue Chichowski.

Photographs by Mufipie Walker

Villi
m*
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PBB,ADDITIVES SCHEDULED TOPICS

jCo-op to sponsor workshops
ksssr
Rmfc»l additives in food,Kp^hindcoopr■ Pw7,lp current contro-l/cIr BwillbesomoofI8' !! discussed in fourI ^. workshops Tuesday

*the East
lane Food Co-op.
K workshops, given at 7l^and again at7:45 P-m-wl"■7 in the Union-
■T. first workshop will be
CfgBloi
f,S issues will be given
■Chemical flsmeretardant
■ h was accidentally mixed
K livestock feed in 1973,
Ene the death or slaughter
thousands of animals since
ke second workshop, in 41
.. will serve as an intro-
Bba to the East Lansing
S Co-op. 211 Evergreen
1 The benefits and activities
|etMp will be explained to
inactive members or any-
| else interested in its

operation.
The food co op has 1,500

members, said Bruce Roth, a

co-op member. A $1 lifetime
membership fee is the only
requirement for shopping at
the food co-op, he said.
The "co-op movement" and

the philosophy of co-ops will he
discussed at the third workshop
in 42 Union.
Though lower prices, group

control and a higher quality of
merchandise are generally rec¬

ognized as advantages of coop¬
erative buying and living, few
people realize there is a gen¬
uine philosophy behind co-ops.
Embodied in a list called the

"Rochdale Principles," the basic
components of the philosophy
include open membership, a
democratic organization, re¬
fund of profits to members,
political nonpartisanship, edu
cation of membership — and, of
course, working together.
The real purpose of co ops,

said Susan Brownlee, executive
secretary of the Student
Housing Corporation, "is real
izing that there's no reason to
let someone else control you. So

FOOD«BOOZE»PIZZA

I Tonight is Piiza &
Pitcher Night

oftwr 6:00 p.m.
' 2 item Pizza & 50 oz. Pitcher 5.00

116" 2 item Pizza 4 50 oz. Pitcher 6.25

Pitchers Vs off!

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

free!"
Buy any Medium T)'
*t the regular pried [1ZZ3

fCet Identical PIZZAfree
Little Caesars Piaa I
12011. Od. River 5

r® 337-1631 I

Springtime is
ear service time
mfUffRMESS
„lu« and011 change

front end

| ALIGNMENT
ENERGY-SAVING

TUNE-UP

Si < '1'

m *12".
If noodod.

*3I50

fbi-stqne

you get together with others to
get control yourselves.
"Saving money is just a

.byproduct of getting
together."
At the fourth workshop, co

op member Dave Fisher will
present a slide show on
nutrition in 31 Union. Chemical
additives and the nutritional
value of various foods are

several subjects included in the
presentation.
Each workshop will last 45

minutes, Roth said, and will be
held twice so that people can
attend two different workshops
between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
A membership meeting for

present members or anyone
interested in the food co-op will
be held from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
in 41 and 42 Union.
Fresher produce and slightly

lower prices are the main
advantages of belonging to the
food co-op, Roth said.
Though its business hasn't

expanded to the point where it
can charge lower prices than
the large grocery chains, food
co-op prices are generally lower
than those of the smaller con¬

venience grocery stores in East
Lansing, he said.
The co-op tries to purchase as

much produce as possible from
local farmers. Roth said. Milk is
purchased from a farm in
Williamston and is sold in
old fashioned, returnable glass
bottles.

During the winter, when
local produce is hard to come

by, it is purchased from De¬
troit's Eastern Market and
from a wholesale company in
Grand Rapids.

Grains, nuts and dried beans
are purchased from a company
in Ann Arbor called the Where-
house. Whole wheat and rye
flour is ground fresh the day
before it is shipped to the food
co-op, Roth said.

Rate hike to affect students

went suspends ASMSU
icontinued from page II

L requested the injunction charging that should the AUEC be
n its invalidation the result would be "irreparable

nTcounsel, Lewis K. Zerby, professor of philosophy, said
jmaje would "throw a huge monkey wrench into student
Sent" should someone else be seated. "If 1,800 people are
td the candidate of their choice, this constitutes irreparable

kigement."
is SFJ member, Samuel Corl, director of the Secondary
__jn Pilot Program, told Barry, "You seem to have the

(that someone besides you sitting for one week as President of
IU constitutes irreparable infringement."

(continued from page 1)
excessive profits to Michigan
Bell and fails to prune unreason¬
able costs.
"The commission fails to cor¬

rect for overcompensation of

Bell's executives, costing cus¬
tomers an additional $3.31 mil¬
lion. AT&T's excessive direct
charges to Michigan Bell for
license fees will cost Bell cus¬

tomers $8.14 million."

POLITICAL fCIINCI
LONDON

July 11- August 18

IN RESPONSE TO MANY REQUESTS FOR A POLITICAL SCIENCE
PROGRAM IN LONDON THIS SUMMER, THE DEPARTMENT
OF POLITICAL SCIENCE IS OFFERING PLS 349 , 454 , 490
(independent sTuov) FOR A TOTAL OF 8-12 CREDITS. PROFESSOR
JOHN HUDZIK WILL BE PROGRAM DIRECTOR. CLASSES WILL
MEET TWO DAYS A WEEK ON THE BEDFORD COLLEGE CAM-
PUS, AND THERE WILL BE NUMEROUS FIELD TRIPS IN AND
AROUND LONDON. FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE TO QUALI¬
FIED STUDENTS. FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY
108 INTERNATIONAL CENTER
353-8920

PROFESSOR JOHN HUDZIK
8 BAKER HALL
353-8603

LOOK TOWARD CO-OPTICAL
We offer you fine fashion eyewear. Come and look
over our collection of famous names as Oscar de la

Renta, Eye Mystique, Diane Von Furstenberg, Gloria
Vanderbilt, Christian Dior, and Playboy Frames.

Call 351-5330

Dr. James Nixon
Registered Optometrist
Brookfield Plaza

PHOTO -COPYING + PRINTING

/

The most progressive development in
COPY MACHINE TECHNOLOGY^^
fairing:
• 2-sided copying • Mailing labels • Reductions
• transparencies • copying on tour, own letterhead
• a wipe selection of weights, colors, and sizes of paper
• 'Lightning fast' speed of up to 1$copies per minute.

PLUS -ffet AUTOMATIC COLLATING,

nil lliA AT THE INCREDIBLE price of only
(ma 3&_cents pe«v copy.

*v/t do: RESUMES; FLYERS; POSTERS; THESES; NEWSLETTERS; *
* BRoCHURgS; LETTERS; LEAFLOSi FORMS; AND MORE... *

mon-fri 9-6
SATURDAY 10-I

2\\ ABBOTT R.0Ar
(next to State theater."

Jsi-jfaai

Monday, April II, 1977 1 1

f\r{ posters
The Affordable Collection

Art posters are a great
way to brighten your
home or office, and they
hang out nicely in dorm
rooms too. Completewith
glass and metal frames,
they're priced to fit most
anyone's budget! So start
collecting while selection
is best at Frames
Unlimited.

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
INVENTORY

SPECIAL-
Metal Frame

Kits

20% Off

i—El FramesMLJ Unlimited
MERIDIAN MALL

Mon.-Sat. 10-9/Sun. 12-5

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 00

top off spring
with a tailored shirt

of crisp polyester/cotton
two-button split-cuff

convertible-collar classics

in an assortment of checks

and plaids just meant for

your wardrobe of denims,
whites, brights and basics
8-18 sizes. $12

LITTLE SEPARATES - STREET FLOOR,

Jacobsoris
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Industry opposes phosphate bani 349-2700 MERIDIAN MAU

MIHIDIANWtST ACKOSS HOM "THE IACKSTAGI"

By ED LION
State News StaffWriter

Environmentalists are

making a Iwo pronged effort to
han phosphates from laundry
detergents sold in Michigan to
fend offwater pollution, but are
encountering strong opposition
from the soap industry.
A Michigan State House

committee is currently re¬
viewing legislation that would
impose a ban, and an adminis¬
trative ban approved by the
slate Natural Resources
Commission INRC) is awaiting
endorsement from another leg¬
islative committee.
Environmentalists hope the

'e will produce a ban by this

P j additive used
to strengthen laundry deter¬
gents is considered by
scientists to foster algae
growth. Algae takes oxygen
from lakes, choking the aqua¬
tic life and speeding up the
aging process of lakes. Environ¬
mentalists say Lake Erie's high
pollution is due largely to
phosphate discharges.
The proposed ban would

allow only products containing -
.05 per cent phosphate content
or less on supermarket shelves.
Now, detergents can contain up
to 8.7 per cent phosphates.

I^SianTIinEas^

anus

i uuTfttn i
IsllillK

Scientists say the proposed
new level is the lowest amount
that can be practically achieved.
The laundry detergent in¬

dustry has mounted a large
campaign in opposition to the
ban. They say reduced amounts
of phosphates would weaken
the effectiveness of detergents
and gum up washing machines.
They also say the ban would
hurt industry and would have
no measurable effect on re¬

ducing water pollution.
If the ban passes through the

NRC without full approval of
the legislature, the soap in¬
dustry has threatened a law¬
suit, contending the commis-

i lacks the powers for the

measure. And legislative'
sources say the industry is
buttonholing lawmakers to pre¬
vent the measure from passing
the legislature.
Environmentalists, on the

other hand, have targeted the
ban as a major goal. It has the
endorsement of Gov. William
Milliken, and recently an En¬
vironmental Protection Agency
official supported the move. At
the time, he told members of
the House Conservation
Committee, now considering
the bill, that contrary to pop¬
ular belief, Lake Erie is still
"dying" in part due to phos¬
phate discharges.
William Rustem, Milliken's

science adviser, recently said
that "40 per cent of all phos¬
phates ending up in the Great
Lakes come from the laundry
detergent." He said Milliken
had attached high priority to
the ban.

The measure before the legis¬
lature, sponsored by Rep. Sal
Rocca, D-Sterling Heights,
must still pass the full House
and theSenate if it is passed by
the House Conservation
Committee.

On the other front, the NRC
sponsored ban is awaiting
approval of a special joint
House-Senate Committee on
Administrative Rules.
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LEON REDBONE
w/john hiatt
State Theatre
across from lizards

tickets are 5.50 at
discount records
all knapp's stores

i§i_

A MUSICAL ADVENTURE

Mbtot
A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

WIZARDS'
An epic fantasy

ofpeace andmagic.

A|Miil 19-
8:15 |xvi

SOME SCENES OF THIS PRODUCTION AAAY BE
OFFENSIVE TO SOME MEMBERS OF THE AUDIENCE.

TOY BOX THEATRE PRESENTS:

"IT'S «UI IT'SMl!
IT'S FRANCIS SCOTT KIT!

SATURDAY, APRIL 16th
10 A.M. 12 P.M.

SUNDAY, APRIL 17th
1 P.M. 13:30 P.M.

^ Fear for her.
IIjE^ JULIE CHRISTIE CARRIES THE

DEMON SEED
lOlS TIiMMMMM tattjK SISW/'P

BONNIE AMD COM
THEYAWT

GEORGESEGAL
JANE FONDA

"FUNWTTH DICK&JANE"
tataUU twiHgMUHH/T
HUB . .. MMIt

A SPECIAL JAZZ EVENT
GROVER WASHINGTON JR.

with special guest
LONNIE LISTON SMITH

AN evening WITH

Pop Enteflaimeet
presenti....

THURSDAY,MAY 5
8 p.m. at the MSU Auditorium

Tickets '5" & '6*° - Reserved Seats
Available at the MSUnion & Recordlands in

Meridian and Lansing Mails

TICKETS ON SALE TUESDAY APRIL 12
this facility ii accatilbla A DIV OF ASMSU/PB

ENTER
CHICK COREA: KEYBOARDS STANLEY CLARKE: BASS
GATLE MORAN: VOCALS. KEYBOARDS JO( FARRELl: REEDS
GERRT BROWN: DRUMS JOHN THOMAS: TRUMPET
JAMES TINSLEY: TRUMPET JAMES PUGH: TROMBONE
HAROLD GARRETT: TROMBONE

Friday, May 6th Reserved '6.00 a '7.00
Tickets at

•Roots Natural Footwear «Knepps Stores
•Where House Records II •Civic Center
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State News Classified 355-8255
int litoiotin ||A] | Mfrqcte ]fe] FRANKLY SPEAKING ... by phil frank [jp^erts ]jpj I Apar,MI,s |(%T VI /Q 1Q7d Cw#«nll Lintin. « . ... , -r~. _ , . r-v -r-» ^ ^

PHONE 355-S255
I jay Slodon* Services Btdg.
I automotive

Scooters t Cycl*$
Ports t S»r*'c*

. Aviation
I EMPLOYMENT
I pOR RENT

Aportmsnts
House'
Room*

I PORSALE
Animals
Mobil* Homos

_ jummaga Sala
I LOSTtFOUND
I personalI PEANUTS PERSONAL
I REAL ESTATE
I RECREATION
■ service

Instruction
_ Typing
I TRANSPORTATION
■ wanted
I'ROUND TOWN'

♦•rates**
12 word minimum

QBaazHnaGo
OBUinCETIIO
□EEHHJIHJCm
□EQIIJI11JRE1
□[fnnrnETm

deadline
wads 7 p.m. on# doss

torWorn publication.

_ tee ad is orderad it cannot
it cancelled or changed un-
ill alter lirst insertion un-

l is ordered A cancelled
1 p m, 2 class days before

o $1.00 service
on od chonge

>r word per day
lor additional words.

ire due 7 days from the
M expiration date. If not

paid by the due date a 50'
:e charge will be

FIAT X1/9 1974. Excellent
throughout. New redials, custom
paint, fogs. Must see to appre¬
ciate. 349-5005, 393-9624. 8-4-13
MM

INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 1975,
like new. 4-wheel drive, custom
package, new white rims, tires.
Make offer.394-0293. 54-13 117)

MAZDA 1974 RX-4 wagon. Rotary
automatic, radio. 29,000 miles.
Best offer over $2500. 482-6485
84-13 (141

• MERCEDES 280-C 1974. Original
owner, leather.stereo radio. 18-22
mpg. Details 1-543-7529 after 7
p.m./weekends. 3-4-11 (161
MUSTANG II Mach I, 1974. Ex
cellent condition, power. Days,
374-8890. Evenings, 321-8040. 84-
20112)

LEAPS
FROM 0-50
IN ONLY

7.7 SECONDS.
ask about our limited

Lift Um wamat
on oil internol lubricated
engine ports

Cook Harrlman /Oj
VW VOLVO MAZDA

SISS W. Saginaw Stl-SSOO

ran MWTTLI MM Tl
MWMT*«N LAMM* AM

IC GREMLIN X, 1973, 350 V8,
p stick shift, wide radial and
p tires, 30,400 miles, air con¬
ing, blue with gold stripes,

fed condition. $1600 negotiable.
■ 351-2358 alter 8 p.m. 8-4-15

LZER CHEYENNE 1976. Air?tilt
■d. AM/FM, cassette, power
nij/brakes. Sharp! John 355
pJ9M500.8-4-11 1151
R 1970 Estate wagon. One
*• Excellent condition. Fully

. Wd. 51200. 332-2147 after 5
P..J87-1110 days, 8-4-12 1161

rK '9?'. Take as is. Runs
I power steer-» ra(jj0 $500. 4006

d Street 394-1075 54-12

" '972, V-6 Four-speed.
I N«" paint/ex-

■™alf 71500 negotiable.J281J_84J3(14|
■ - w « better car? Don't
f™. ™ny great auto buys** " Ida Classified pages

| Whit-"ia '976. 2.3 hatch-
K'S°Sion;AM/
X2J9" lmpala- Tw°
■VR aSic'Sl8016'| '5Ks 882-3219.6-4-18

^E1 '968. Powersteer-
l '"res condi,ion111 H2| 2865 anytime.

W|MOngswood wagon.

:^;^54°id2!i°2n|di,i0n'
'97' c°n-

Ttades-
Non FA m,les' "cellent
T° »8oo r„ ca,pe,ed and
rfiel BeMRes." c" F'°vd Hall,■•151221 ,aurant 351-0300

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1971. 74,000 miles. $700. 394-
1024 after 5 p.m. X84-15 (121
VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1974. Sun roof, radials, 30,000
miles, $2100.339-2687 after 5 p.m.
7405 (131

VOLVO 1973, Model 142. Air,
AM/FM stereo, rustproofed.
$3500. Call Bob, 351-3775. 84-19

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1970. Guaranteed engine. After 2
p.m., weekends all day. 351-
7038. 8-34-13 (12)

VW SUPER Beetle 1974. Automa¬
tic clutch. Excellent condition,
18,000 miles. $2200. Call 489
1682 after 5:30 p.m. 84-15(151

HONDA 1973. Good condition.
Call Mark 372-9044 after 10 p.m. or
337-9785 days. 5-4-14 1121

HONDA 1972,~350CL. Very good
condition, $450. Call 482-8479.
8409(121

HONDA CB360T1975.1200 miles.
$800. 394-1024 after 5 p.m. X8-4-
15(12)

HONDA 1975 CB400F. 4 cylinder,
6 speed, 4400 miles. Fantastic
condition. 3234048. 84-18 (121

1973 500 KAWASAKI, excellent
shape. $650. Phone 6757421.
8-4-11 (121

KAWASAKI 1975 G5 - 100 cc.

1,400 miles, excellent, never raced.
$400. 669-8005. 5-4-14 (121

SUZUKI T-500, 1971. Excellent
condition. Recently rebuilt. Many
extras. $600. Call 332-3673. 84-14

MUSTANG II, 1974, automatic,
excellent condition, snow tires,
$1,950. Call351-0579before7p.m.
54-15 1131

MUSTANG MACH I 1974. Rust-
proofed. 4 speed. 25,000 miles,
mag wheels. $2,000. 3514343.
64-11 1121

OLDSMOBILE 1973 98 Regency.
All options. Excellent condition,
66.000 miles. Has had TLC. $2,800.
351 1338. 8-4-19 (151

PACER 1975. 20.000 miles, silver.
3-speed, 18 mpg. Excellent con¬
dition. Phone Ron, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
353-7854; alter 6 p.m., 628-2421.
64-18119)

PINTO SEDAN 1975. 1200 cc,
4-speed. 10,500 miles. Copper
bronze. Other options. Like new.
$2900.482-2873 after 5 p.m. 34-13
(191

PLYMOUTH FURY 1968. Good
condition, new battery. $500. 353-
7854. Ask for Paul. 64-18 112)

PLYMOUTH FURY 71. Good
body, engine. Tires weak. $650 or
best. Jack. 332-2094. 8-4-11 (13)

PONTIAC CATALINA 1970. Air,
power steering/brakes, vinyl top.
Excellent condition. 332-4934. 6-4-
13U2I

PORSCHE 1970 911T. Air, tinted
glass, AM-FM radio, deluxe in¬
terior, 5speed, chrome wheels,
new tires, burglar alarm. $4500.
353-2957; 3557763. 8-4-11 121)

PORSCHE 91 IT 1973. Factory air,
leather, extras, rustproofed. De¬
tails, 1-543-7529 after 7 p.m./
weekends. 34-11 (14)

RABBIT 1975, good .ondition.
Good tires, rust proofed,30 mpg.
$2,100/best offer. 651-5853. 84-13
115)_
RABBIT 1976 Deluxe. Rustproof¬
ed, AM/FM, radials. Details, 1-
543-7529 after 7 p.m. weekends.
34-11 1121

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1972. Good
condition, $1200 or best offer.
694-9383 or 353-3908. Ask for
Charlie. 8-4-11 (14)

VEGA 1973. Good body. 23 mgp.
Asking $700. Call Dennis, 351-
1434 afternoons. 54-15112)

VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT, 1975.
Custom Four-door. Radio, stan¬
dard shift. 332-0007 after 6 p.m.
8-4-12 021

VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1971. Air conditioner, radio,
snows, rear defogger. 372-2647
after 4 p.m. 84-13 112)

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Thing.
Trailer hitch, roll bar, excellent
condition, $1900. 351-2119. 84-11

Quik t Qualified
Maintenance
Service For

Cars, Chariots
Vans. Whatever

■MTm/LSET JfjlS1.. THE
swem RzmsmAWB m...
INSTEAD Or {&&I& THE 77IITIOTJ
again, my ravr the rmjup
TAKE A PAY or PI

/EMEE...4JHrcyii

SUZUKI GT 550 1972. Good
condition, 8500 miles. $700. Call
Tony after 3 p.m. 393-5962. S 5-4-
11 H4)

TRIUMPH 1972 650 Tiger. Excel¬
lent condition, 6,000 miles, must
sell, $900. 489-3213. 8-4-18 1121

YAMAHA 1976 RD400C. Excellent
condition, quick, clean. Must sell.
$960/best offer. 4856772 after 5
p.m. X-S-54-11 115)

NEW LOW rates on motorcycle
insurance. Alder Agency, 351-
8620. 0-2-4-11 1121

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS & SALVAGE. C-
20-4-291141

ONE WOMAN needed. % block
from campus. $70 month. Call
351-0829. 8-4-15 (121

SUBLEASE SUMMER, two fe¬
males. Capitol Villa. Pool, cable
T V., air, reasonable. 337-0866.
54-72 (1»

551 ALBERT STREET, one block
from campus, large two bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned, bal¬
cony. Summer. Call 3556118 after
5 p.m. 0-19-4-291191

|_ Employment ][{f] [ Employment )[jf j

MARCHAL QUARTZ - halogen
lights; headlamp conversions, fog
and driving lights in stock at
CHEQUERED FUG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo, one mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-15-4-29 (27)

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080. C-21-4-
29(171

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign
cars._485-0256_C;2J4-M^201
GOOD USED" TIRES.- 134445
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 130114
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818. C-21-4-29 1171

Employment if
MAINTENANCE

We are now accepting applica¬
tions for positions in maintenance.
Hours 6 s.m. - 10 a.m. Monday
through Saturday. Apply in person
at the Personnel Office.

JACOBSON'S
EAST LANSING

X-3-4-12 (501

COOKS WANTED: full or part
time. DON'S RESTAURANT, cor¬
ner of M-78 and 1-96. Call 646-
6752. 5-4-14 (15)

SALESPEOPLE NEEDED. STATE
NEWS CLASSIFIED DEPART
MENT. Must be able to work at
least two consecutive hours daily,
Monday through Friday between
9-1:30. STUDENTS ONLY. Apply
in person, 347 Student Services
Building. S-34-11 (311

TYPIST/SALES 8-11 a.m. Mon¬
day through Friday. Students
only. Apply in person, STATE
NEWS CLASSIFIED DEPART¬
MENT, 347 Student Services
Building. S-3-4-12 1191

NEED: TUTOR(s) for introductory
chemistry, physics, biology, and
statistics 400 and 800 levels.
$3/hour. 511 p.m. Phone 355
9936. 2-4-11 1191

APPLICATION FOR inside and
delivery help. Must have own car.
Apply at LITTLE CAESAR'S,
Tuesday 4-6 p.m. 2-4-12 (16)

BABYSITTING 8-5 p.m., Monday-
Friday. One child. Near campus,
references. 351-8082 after 6 p.m.
84-20 (121

TYPIST - ACCURATE and fast.
Phone duties. Flexible hours. 20
hours/week. Phone 351-7763 or
351 7680, 5-6 p.m. 5415 116)

WANTED: COCKTAIL waitresses,
no experience necessary, full or
part time. Apply in person. HUD¬
DLE NORTH. 309 North Washing¬
ton, downtown Lansing. 104-21
120)

CAB DRIVERS - part time to
start. Must have excellent driving
record. Apply VARSITY CAB.
332-3559. 1-4 11 1151

MALE COUNSELORS, Michigan
boys camp near Grayling. June 23-
August 13. Areas open: nature/
science, archery, riflery, crafts,
waterfront (WSI necessary). Write
giving experience background.
FLYING EAGLE, 1401 North Fair-
view, Lansing, 48912. 5-4-15 1321

STENO PART time 32 hours/
week, $4.84/hour. Contact Mrs.
Walker, 487-1400. 3-4-12 1121

PART TIME salesclerk, experienc¬
ed with macrame, weaving, pot¬
tery, 12-3 p.m. Monday - Friday.
Also part time SHIPPING CLERK,
approximately 20 hours/week. Ap¬
ply in person, DELPHI CRAFT
SUPPLY, 2224 East Michigan
Avenue, Lansing. 6-4-15 1311

TYPESETTER TRAINEE - begin
a challenging career in photo-
typesetting. If you can type 65
words/minute accurately, give us
a call. IMAGE ARTS, 371-4747.
54-14 (231

STUOENT SUPERVISORS of
Lansing youth. Alter school rec¬
reation program Monday-Friday,
3:30 - 7:30 p.m. at YWCA. Must
have work-study and transporta¬
tion. Equal Opportunity Employer.
Contact Micki Wilson, 485-7201.
4-4-13 1271

LONGS OF Lansing is taking
applications for the following posi¬
tions; cooks, dishwashers and
busboys. Apply in person 6810
South Cedar. 7-4-15 1201

WANTED: EXPERIENCED day
bartender. Apply in person,
GRAPEVINE RESTAURANT,
2758 East Grand River. 3-4-11 1131

SHORT ORDER cooks. No exper¬
ience required. Apply in person at
HUDDLE NORTH, 309 N. Wash¬
ington, Lansing. 14-4-21 (16)

MURRAY HOTEL, Mackinac Is¬
land, Michigan, needs summer
cooks, bartenders, maintenance
men, piano players, and personnel
for rotation between food service,
waitressing and housekeeping.
Send complete resume, work
experience and recent photo to
3969 Penberton, Ann Arbor, Mich¬
igan, (381
HELP IN physical care and home
upkeep for multiply handicapped
adults. Flexible hours evenings
and weekends, $2.50 hourly, 5
miles east of Haslett. 6552005.
84-18 1241

GUITARIST-BASS guitarist want¬
ed to cut single. Must have equip¬
ment. Mike, 482-2866. 4-4-11 1131

DRIVERS WANTED. Must have
own car. Apply in person. MR.
TONY'S, 515 West Grand River,
East Lansing. 54-121171

BABYSITTER, INFANT care, light
housekeeping, flexible schedule.
Reliable, references, transporta¬
tion. Call 332-0426. 8-4-14 1121

MOTORCYCLE ASSEMBLERS
and mechanics contact Jim Kemp.
HASLETT MOTOR SPORTS. 339
2125. 84-11 (12)

EARN WHILE you learn. Models
and escorts wanted. $8/hour.
Phone 489-2278. XZ 47-6-3 1121

North Point* Aportmanli
East Lansing

NOW LEASING
•3-12 month laasa*
•furnishad /unfurni *had
•nawly ramodalad
•1 or 2 bodroom*
•fully carpatad
•air conditioning
•boat and wotar Iurnishad
•largo laundry facilitias
•swimming pool
•charcoal bar*b*q grill*

fromM75 a month
for appt. call John or Sue

332-6354
1250 Haslott at 69

For Rent H$j

C'mon over
AND CHECK OUT
COlllNGWOOD ARTS I
Aair conditioned
a dishwasher
A shag carpeting
A unlimited parking
A plush furniture
Amodel open daily
Now leasing for

Fall
Coll 351 -8282

(behind OldWorld Moll
on tho river I)

HASUTT
APARTMENTS

1 Block to MSU
Extra large 2-Br
Now Leasing For
Summer 4 Fall

332-2129

COOK. PART time or full time
cooks needed. Apply in person at
FAMOUS TACO 539 East Michi¬
gan.JM-^2jr7)
WANTED. PART time employee.
11 p.m. - 7 a.m. Four nights
weekly/weekend. 694-9823. 8-4-12
(12)

PART TIME cook and waitress.
FRENCHIE'S BAR, 400 Baker St.
Apply after 5 p.m. 482-0733.
7-4-11 (14)

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 15-20 hours/week. Au¬
tomobile required. 339-9500. C-21-
4-29 (J3) _ _

IDEAL OPPORTUNITY for em¬

ployment while completing your
education. Requirement: previous
retail experience. Openings for
night manager and part time
employees in both Lansing and
East Lansing area. Hours flexible.
Must have transportation. Starting
wage based on experience and
hours available. See Mr. Vint or
Mr. Ryan at MIN-A-MART tt 15,
740 N. Waverly Road, Lansing
(Westland, corner of West Sagi¬
naw and Waverly) Monday April
11 from 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 3-4-11 (77)

FULL, PART time. Sandwich pre¬
paration, pizza delivery persons.
Apply 600 West Saginaw, CASA
NOVA GO-GO PIZZA. 5-4-13 (16)

NORTHERN MICHIGAN summer

camp needs registered nurse and
experienced (5 years) head cook.
"11355-6417. 3-4-n < 15)

WAITRESS NEEDED. An ex¬

perienced personnel, good tips.
Apply in person at FAMOUS
TACO. 539 East Michigan. 8-4-12
(16)

BABYSIT 8 month boy. 5 days/
negotiable. Must love children.
Evenings 355-3205. 7-4-13 (12)

ACCURATE TYPIST needed 12
noon - 8:30 p.m. to operate word
processing equipment. Will train.
Excellent fringe benefits and work¬
ing conditions. Near airport loca¬
tion. Call Monday - Friday 321-
7915. Equal Opportunity Employ¬
er. 5-4-13 (29)

CAMPUS 2 blocks. One bedroom,
free heat, air conditioning, shag
carpet, unfurnished, dishwasher.
No pets. $185. 332-6033. 129
Highland. 7-4-13 (19)

LIVE COOPERATIVELY at 207
Bogue Street. Room and Board
about $310/term. Call Grace at
351 8660/351-8661. 5-4-12 (17)

MALE ROOMMATES needed for
12 month lease at Chalet Apart¬
ments, beginning June. 337-1479.
2-4-11 (13)

FEMALE, MATURE upperclass-
man, non-smoker. Campus Hill.
Free bus service. $75/month. 349-
2564. 8-4-11 (121

EAST LANSING duplex. Large 1
bedroom, partially furnished.
Available April 15 through Sep¬
tember 1. $200/month until June.
$150/month until September, plus
heat and electricity. 332-1918.
5-4-15 (27)

SUMMER SUBLET one bedroom,
furnished, carpet, air, pets, bus.
Fall option. 332-8262. 3-4-13 (12)

731 BURCHAM, one bedroom
apartment. Furnished, air condi¬
tioned, pool. Immediate lease.
332-4963 or Wendy, 337-1305.
5-4-15 (15)

FURNISHED - ONE bedroom,
close. Pool, laundry, carpeting,
stereo, color T.V. Prefer respon¬
sible graduate. 351-8215. BL-2-4-
12(15)

NEAR MSU, on CATA bus line. 2
bedroom furnished apartment for
2-3 students. Available June 15,12
month lease. Low utilities. $275/
month. 332-4076. 2-4-12 (25)

I Aparfnts y
ONE BLOCK from Williams Hall,
Beal Street Apartments. Fur¬
nished, 2 bedrooms, two people
$210/month, including heat. 669-
3654, leave message. 8-4-15 (20)

1BIDK. EAST OF MSU

Waters A Rivers
Edge Apt*.

n*w art loosing for
n*xt fall A •manor

FEATURING: 2 Johns par
apt. balconies, walk to
campus, furnished, sir con-
ditioned, on site maintenance
man. friendly management.

free canoes! j
Bob or Joan

Apt. 2U
1050 Watersedge Dr.
(noxl to Cedar Village)

332*4431

UNIVIRSITT VILLA

5 Blocks To MSU
1 or 2 Bedroom From <1f6

Leasing For Summer
(Only 150.) & Fall

332*8173
351-7913

Fall
LARGE TWO party furnished effi¬
ciency. Close to campus,
$184, summer $145. 351-1610,
487-4451. OR-17-4-29 (151

NEED ONE female to sublet next
winter term. Cedar Village Apart¬
ments, good view. Debbie, 351-
6832. 8 4 12 (15)

ONE WOMAN for four-person
apartment. Close to campus, $70/
month. 337-2551. 5-4-11 (12)

ROOMMATE, MALE/female, own
room. Duplex, furnished, no lease.
Call 351-7068 anytime. 6-4-13 (12)

STUDIOS

Ideal For One Or
Two Persons. Utilities
Included (Except Phone)

Pool. Leasing For
Summer & Fall

3SI-TVIO

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-21-4-29 (12)

I *partie*ts \m
SUMMER, 2 bedroom apartment.
Minutes from MSU. Air condi¬
tioned, carpeted, poel. 339-3662.
8-4-13 (121

ACROSS FROM campus, 1 bed¬
room apartment. Now to Septem¬
ber. Furnished, pets allowed.
$155/month. Call 332-4514 before
8:30 a.m./after 6:00 p.m. 8-4-14

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, furn¬
ished, one block from campus,
available for fall. Call Craig Gibson
and leave a message. 627-9773
13-4-15 (18)
UNIVERSITY VILLA - 635 Abbot.
Available now. 1 or 2 bedrooms.
Call 332-8173. 10-4-13 (121

LCC CAPITOL area. 1 bedroom
apartment with kitchen and living
room. Carpeted and air condition¬
ed. $125. no utilities. Call after 6
p.m., 487-9490. 3-4-111221

Furnished. Air cond., balcony,
■hag carpeting

126 MILFORD Street. 2-man,
$200. 3 man. $216. 2 blocks from
campus, deluxe, furnished, air
conditioning, fall rentals. 332-
5921/321-8011. 15-4-28 (211

NEEDED: TWO studious males to

share 3-man Twyckingham apart¬
ment. 1-313-553-3953. 3-4-11 1121

CIDAR VILLACI

APARTMINTS

Now leasing for
Fall and Summer

Bogue of Red Cedar River

Call 3S1-5180

124 CEDAR STREET. East Lan¬
sing. Two man, one bedroom
furnished apartments, heat in¬
cluded. $190/month. June or Sep¬
tember. Year lease. 129 Burcham
Drive efficiency, $160/month. 8
a.m. -5 p.m. 351-2402; 6 p.m. -9
p.m. 882-2316. C-21-4-29 (32)

Piaie Lake Apt*.
Some shorf term
leases available

Meridian Mall Area.
339*8192, 1*448* 3857

SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY, whole
apartment $150/month. Corner of
Hagadorn and Haslett. 351-4799.
5-4-14 (12)

APARTMENT: ONE block from
campus. Two bedroom, 2 person
occupancy, starting summer and
fall terms. Contemporary living at
its best. Recently completed build¬
ing, furnished. 12 month leases,
$260/month. Call 6 to 7 p.m.
351-1177. 8-4-15(34)

LARGE SINGLE room in a spa¬
cious apartment. Private bath,
near campus. Available imme¬
diately. $80/month, utilities in¬
cluded. 353-1247 or 394-5228, or
call collect 616-965-5285 after 5
p.m. X-8-4-18 (28)

EAST LANSING NORTH POINTE
APARTMENTS, 1250 Haslett
Road at 69. Furnished/unfurnish¬
ed 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
newly redecorated, heat and water
furnished, 3 to 12 month leases.
Start at $175/month. Call John or

Sue, 332-6354. 0-21-4-29 (37)

j_ Houses ]j£j
GRAD, OLDER female. East side.
Own room $105 plus utilities.
374:8793; 394-0057^X 8-4-14 112)
2 BEDROOM small home with
glass roofed greenhouse. 5 miles
from campus. Excellent for plant
lovers. $190/month. 485-1886. X-

8-4J5 H92 _ _

EAST LANSING, 6057 Porter. One
bedroom. Cute, small, clean, large
yard with fruit trees. $165. 349-
3939. 8-4-18 (16)

EAST LANSING. 4 houses, four to
six bedrooms. After 6 p.m. only.
374-8818. 5-4-12 (12)

SUMMER SUBLEASE - Large 5
bedroom house, 2 blocks from
campus on Grove Street. 351-
5846. 3-4-13 (14)

3 BEDROOM duplex available now
and summer, large yard, parking.
Rent negotiable. 332-3955.10-4-18

MODERN SIX bedroom duplex for
summer. Spacious, a/c, balcony,
near campus. Rent negotiable.
332-3890.6-4-12^14)
MAN NEEDED in East Lansing
duplex. Quiet area near MSU. Call
337-0988 after 3 p.m. 3-4-11 (13)

MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes
for 1-10 people available summer
and/or fall. Call between 9-4 p.m.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT. 351-
5510. 8-4 14 (20)

THREE BLOCKS from campus,
five and six bedroom, furnished
homes for fall leasing. Call Craig
Gibson and leave a message.
627-9773. 13-4-15 (21)

_ _

HOUSES: ONE block from cam¬

pus, one to four bedroom. Good
management, well maintained.
Call 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 351-1177.
8-4-15(18)

TWO PERSON apartment to sub¬
let for summer, possibly fall,
winter. Air conditioned, close to
campus. 332-6684. 6-4-15(17)

MAN WANTED for nice furnished
house. Good atmosphere, two
blocks to campus, $75. 351-
7064. 4-4-11 (14)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and mail
u ith payment to:

State News Classified Dept.
Si 7 Student Services Bidg.
East Lansing, Mich. i8823

City ■
Zip Code .

Classification _

Print Ad Here .

Preferred Insertion Dale -

Special events at special 11
rates. Tell campus
what's doing in 'Round
Town.Up to 20 words • 5
days lor'12. i:

Please Specify

„ Tnn
,Ta, Something to sell for '50

or less?Try Econolines
only '4.00 • 12 words for
5 days.

Please Specify
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SUBLEASE, SUMMER. 4 or 6
bedroom home. Very reeeoneble,
bus route, neer MSU. Cell 351-
5666. 10-4-18 (161

ROOMMATE - SHARE house.
Leundry, fireplace, 496/month
plus V, utilities. Gerage. 487-6798.
84-191121

NOW LEASING summer and fall,
many 2 to 6 bedroom' houses. Call
EQUITY VEST, 484-9472. OR-16-
4-29(151

SUMMER, 5 bedrooms, near cam¬
pus. 337-0978. 3-4-13 (121

ROOMMATE - BEAUTIFUL,
spacious farmhouse needs one
energetic and personable person.
Flexible rent. 3494731. B-14-11
1131

PERSON NEEDEO summer. Own
room. 470/month. Near Frandor
Shopping Center. 484-1711.2-4-12
112)

SUMMER/FALL option: 5 to 7
bedroom house, inexpensive, ideal
location. 332-3670.104-22112)

MSU NEAR. Furnished house for
4-5 males. 2'A baths, dishwasher,
carpeted. Park 4 cars. Fully in¬
sulated. Available September 15.
Lease. MOO/month. 332-4076.2-4-
12124)

JUNE OR September lease, fur¬
nished, 3-8 man houses. Fireplace,
parking, very close. 372-1801 for
recorded message. 0-5-4-15 (17)

Rooms

OWN ROOM in large co-ed house.
Three blocks to campus. 437 MAC
$77/month. Call John. 355-1607
days, 3393807 after 6 p.m. 84-15
(211

3 FEMALES needed. Own bed¬
room, large house on M.A.C.
Summer only. Rent negotiable.
332-2396. 84-15 114)

SPRING. SINGLES, furnished.
Share kitchen, parking. $70-4100.
Very close. 332-1800; 372-1800.
984-15(121

WANTED FEMALE to rent roc
in house. $56/month, share t
penses. 3714572. 84-111131
REDUCEOI ONE block/Union.
Mini-bedroom in house. $50 total.
3944796; 351-1023. 84-14 (121

ROOM FOR rent, $90. 10 minute
walk from campus. 351-7118. 5-4-
14 (12)

FEMINIST WANTED, own room,
$75/month plus utilitias. Francine.
372-8373, 353-3987, no pets. 3-4-
11 (12)

for Sill l|5l
BIKES, MAN'S and woman's,
excellent condition. Phone 678
5131. 84-13 1121

COUF TENOR sexophone. Excel¬
lent shape, 1)4 years old. New
pads. $550. 353-1554 after 5:30
p.m. 84-19 (141

HANG GLIDER, 18' Manta. Dark
blue, light green, yellow. Carrying
bag and hairnet. Used only once.
$496.482-0344 after 5 p.m. 84-11
120)

ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS school
of folk music Spring term classes
start week of April 11. Basic
guitar, $12.00. All levels of gui¬
tar, ban(o, fiddle, mandolin, and
dulcimer plus singing, autoharp,
blues harp, dobro, and recorder.
Sign up now, enrollment limited.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River, 332-4331. 10-4-
151161

For 8*151 for Sill ||5] Pirni.il J(7]
CAMERAS USED, Lelca III C. Ill
F, Graflex 4x5, Circa 1930, Koni-
Omega with 4 backs, Konica
autoreflex A, strobes, lenses,
cases and darkroom equipment.
Also used celestial telascope.
Used 10 speed bicycles - Motobe-
cane, Gilane, Schwinn Continen¬
tal. Varsity and many more. Used
cycles - Penton 125 cc, Tora mini
bike, helmets, seats, and many
power and hand tools. Golf sets,
bags, clubs, shoes, carts, tennis
rackets, redwood lawn furniture
and slalom water ski. New and
used musical instruments - Martin,
Fender, Gibson, Guild, National
Duolian, Ludwig, Marshall,
Rhodes, Pro, 30 flat top guitars
and 8mps of all sizes. New and
used stereo and CB equipment -

Pioneer, Dual, Yamaha, TEAC, EPI
Kenwood, EV, Sherwood, new
Cobra 40 channel mobile, and
base CB's. We accept trades,
bank cards and layaways. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, 4854391. C-21-4-29
(1341

FOR SALE - Apartment size
washer and dryer. Hoover. $80 for
both. Call after noon, 3580951.
14-11 1151

STEREO COMPONENT. Advent
speakers, Scott receiver, Garrard
turntable. Must sell. $250. 393-
9462. 3-4-13 (12)

FRIGIDAIRE - APARTMENT size
stove and refrigerator. $125. 393-
9462. 3-4-13 (121

PROFESSIONAL reel-to-reel. Tau-
berg. 351-2448. 84-20 (121

FREE ROACH CLIP AND BOTTLE
OPENER with each pipe pur¬
chased from mid-Michigan's lar¬
gest selection of pipes, papers,
clips, incense, T-shirts, tapestries,
posters, and paraphernalia.
WHITE MONKEY, 226 Abbott
Road (opposite State Theater).
54-151331 [ Real Estati ](«]

ROOM IN nice house, garden,
land. Southwest of campus. $90
total. 3944796. 84-14 (121

■Mily farSprlBfT '
Wt Kava motorcyclo MmaH

01 low 01*7.99

for*500

•liar *99.99
OoH Club SoH *14.99

llactrlc Typawrltarg from *69.99

1f?4Huifvama 111

Dickar and Daal

YAMAHA STEEL string guitar,
like new, with case. Best offer.
Paul, 349-1240. 2-4-11 1121

L Animals

SARDINE SYNDROME - stuffed
into your home? Let Paul Coady
help you spread out in a larger
one. MUSSELMAN REALTY, 332-
3582. C-5-4-15 120)

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog pups.
AKC registered, shots, wormed.
694-0156 after 5 p.m. X 8-4-14 112)

GARDENS ROTILLED, own
equipment. Reasonable rates. 694-
1435 after 5:30 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends, 5-4-15 (121

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 2
months old, male/female. $25.
676-2332 after 7 p.m. 10-4-21 (121

CHAMPION-SIRED AKC Irish
Setter puppies. Bred for quality
and calm temperament. 351-6864,
5-4-15 (13)

STEREO - FISHER 18 watt re¬

ceiver, Centura IV speakers, BSR
turntable. $200. 3587098 after 7
p.m. 3-4-13 1141

RICHARDSON 1973 12x50. Front
living room, 2 bedrooms, skirted.
Partially furnished. Close. $5375,
337-2388. 8-4-12 1141

GOLF CLUBS: 4 woods, 9 irons,
excellent condition. 3589466. 8-4-
19(121

CHAMPION 10' x 55' -. 2 bed¬
room, 1'/, bath, carpeted, shed.
Good condition. $2200. 487-6826.
X 8-4-12 (121

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR.
$60 or best offer. Hine Snow-
bridge Backpack $60, 351-2822/
332-8239. 34-7 1121

RECEIVER HEATH 1500-A. Six
months old, factory alligned. Car¬
tridge Empire 4,000/111. 349-3813
evenings. 84-11 (13)

MOBILE HOME, furnished, 10x55
Flair. 2 bedrooms, skirted, air
conditioner, clean. $2000. 351-
0603. 2-4-11 113)

WATER BED, heater, frame, 4
months old, $85. 321-7863 after
5:30. 34-11 1121

Rinmagt Salt ^

FOUR STEEL-belted radial Good¬
rich. 23.000 miles. Used. GR-7815.
Call 332-6952/332-5932. E-84-12
(121 (201

FURNISHED ROOM, 15 minutes
by car. Parking, laundry. $82.50.
6982502 after 6 p.m. 4-4-12 (12)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C21-4-29 (241

TWO LARGE Advents. One year
old, $180. Still under warranty.
6782833, mornings. 84-14 (12)

(411

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned usee
machines. Singer, Whites, Nee-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-21-4-29 (261

Lost i Found ^

AQUARIUMS - TWO 28gallon
with stand. Fresh and salt com¬

plete. 374-8906. 8-4-18 (12)

KENMORE ZIG-ZAG sewing ma¬
chine with cabinet. Good condi¬
tion. $35. 351-8134, nights. E-5-4-
13(121

LOST: BLOOMFIELD Lahser High
class ring in Bessey Hall. Call
353-5731. 3-4-13 112)

STANLEY KAPLAN V.A.T. pre¬
paratory materials. Good informa¬
tion. Call Jeff, 337-9661. 6-4-15
(12)

26" SCHWINN Varsity 10-speed
bicycle, red, new tires. $100. Dave
3583580.34-11 112)

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean
ers. $6.88 and up. Uprights, tanks
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR¬
GAIN HOUSE, 826West Saginaw
Lansing. 484-2600. C-214-29 (20)

GIBSON 12-string guitar with
case, excellent condition. Best
offer. Call 332-1844 after 5:30 p.m.
8-4-15114)

Personal /
lUMMAP Juki

'1,000 to'4JB0-car#'1,000 to
American

Future Syatema
moke oppointment at Place-
ment Office Student Services
Building

SUPER 8 movie camera. Never
used. Zoom lens, cartridge load.
$75. 353-4034. 8-4-12 1121

(80)

OVER 25 years experience. OP¬
TICAL DISCOUNT, 2617 East
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan. C-5-
4-15 (121

1271

OWOSSO AREA. Rustic execu¬
tive home on landscaped lot with
waterway at rear. 3 bedrooms, 2 V4
baths, huge living room with
fireplace. Many excellent features.
$59,000 furnished. See this unique
home! ELLEN REESER, REAL¬
TOR, Owosso, 7287715. Z-10-4-
13 1351

NEW MOON 2 bedroom 12x60, air
awnings, shed. $3,600 or best
offer. 482-7135.5-4-151131

listnctio* P

RUMMAGE SALE - OKEMOS
COMMUNITY CHURCH. 4734
North Okemos Road. April 13-14.
Wednesday, April 13, 9:30-3:30.
Thursday, April 14,9-1 p.m. 2-4-12

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction availa¬
ble. MARSHALL MUSIC. 351-
7830. C-1-4-11 (121

WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
0-3-4-13 (12)

SPRING CLEANING is well under
way. Sell your unused house¬
hold goods with a GARAGE/
RUMMAGE SALE. Advertise
yours with a classified ad. You can
get 20 words for one day for $2.50.
Each additional word $.13. Call
Roxann at 3588255 today. 5-4-15

IWu S»mici|lill
TYPING 75tVpage. Phone Barb
321-1693 after 6 p.m. Spelling and
punctuation corrected. 8-4-18 (121
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite) FAYANN.
489-0358. C-21-4-29 1121

FOUND: LADY'S Bulova gold
wristwatch by Wells Hall. Call Pete
353-2077. 5-4-13 112)

Browse through the Classified adi
daily for good buys...it's a money-
saving habit to develop.

LOST: RED male cat. Resembles
"Morris." Vicinity of Saginaw and
127. 371-3599. 3-4-13 (121

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30. Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-20-4-29 (161

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-21-4-
29 112)

LOST: FEMALE cat, gray/white
tiger striped. Seen around M.A.C.
wearing blue collar with bells.
351-3783. 3-4-11 1161

ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-21-
4-29 (12)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
'TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-21-4-29 (191

ASTROLOGER: PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes, consul¬
tation: Personality, career, fi¬
nances, romance, future. 351-
8299. 10-4-19 112)

Waited X
OLD POCKET knives, any condi¬
tion. Phone 694-0524 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. 21-4-29(121

SINGLE MAN wanted to fill out
crew. Preparing for extended voy¬
age. Departure September. Part
ownership responsibilities. 485-
1886. 84-14 117)

BABYSITTER FOR one child in
our home. Consider live-in. Call
394-3049 before 4 p.m. 84-11 (14)

BRASS TAX - Six piece band for
weddings, parties. Call James
Ross. 1-15171484-3854. 7-4-14 (13)

POETRY WANTED for anthology.
Include stamped envelope. CON¬
TEMPORARY LITERATURE
PRESS. P.O. Box 26462, San
Francisco, California, 94126. 14-4-
28117)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, and much moreli!
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112
(open 11:30 - 6 p.m.) C-21-4-29
120)

IMPORTANT STUDY Abroad An¬
nouncement: Applications now
being accepted for summer 1977
and academic year 1977-78 for
Moscow, Leningrad, London,
Paris, Dijon, Nice, Salamanca,
Vienna, Florence, Perugia, Gene¬
va, Copenhagen, Amsterdam. All
subjects for all students in good
standing. Accredited university
courses. 4, 6, 8-week summer
terms or quarter, semester, full
year terms. Summer from $710.
Year from $1590. Contact: CEN¬
TER FOR FOREIGN STUDY,
S/AY Admissions - Dept. M, 216
South State/Box 606, Ann Arbor,
Ml 48107. 13131 662-5575. 1-4-11

Smart people save money by
shopping the Classified columns.
Have you read the many items
offered for sale today?

WANTED TO buy: 88210 zoom
lens to fit Pentax Mount. Call 337-
9553. 3-4-13 1121

Monday, April 11, „77

NO SIGN OF LOCAL BOYCOTT
FREE... A Lesson In complexion
care. Call 484-4619 East Michigan
or 4887197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21-4-29 (181

FOR QUALITY stereo service.
THE STEREO SHOPPE. 656 East
Grand River. C-21-4-29 (12)

Coffee sales fairly stable

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-11-4-151171

By TERRY PRZYBYLSK1
State News StaffWriter

Unlike the Tareyton smokera
of old, local coffee drinkers,
confronted with skyrocketing
prices, would rather not fight
or switch.
Despite coffee prices as high

as $4.29 per pound in East
Lansing supermarkets, local
merchants say that coffee sales
have remained stable or

dropped only slightly and that
there is no sign of a mass
boycott of the brew.
"Nobody says 'I'm swearing

off coffee forever,' " said Larry
Fortino, manager of Larry's

Shop-Rite, 1109 E. Grand River
Ave. "They just say they're
going to drink less. But ap¬
parently nobody gives it up 100
per cent."
Jack Totts, manager of Eber-

hard's, 3301 E. Michigan Ave.,
said that coffee sales even

increased a bit at his store
before the latest round of price
increases went into effect.

A 40-cent-per-pound increase
in coffee prices last week and
promises of further increases
on the way may begin to cut
into demand, however.
"There was no reduction in

sales here until about two
weeks ago," Fortino said, "but
since then coffee sales haven't
been too swift."

"Whenever the media an¬

nounces another price increase,
there are some scared buyers
who stock up," he said, "but by
and large, our sales haven't
changed."

Fortino noted that price in¬
creases at the wholesale level
take a while to work their way
to the supermarket shelf and
that customers can expect fur¬
ther price hikes in the near
future.

General Foods j, th,$4.33 per pound fop •
coffee beans," Fortin*
"»"d the retal! priced;about 90 cent, below i
we re not caught up yet- fFortino predicted that J
tomers would probably b,3
mgas much as $5.00 pe,3for coffee in a few mon,H
said that he support, theifajcustomers cutting back oi.v.ng uacK on sjfee consumption until pricJlback down. ™l"

A PERSON'S home is his castle.
Homes are my specialty. Paul
Coady 332-3582. MUSSELMAN
REALTY. C-19-4-29 1151

OKEMOS, HOUSE by owner, over
'/i acre bordering fields and
woods, three large bedrooms, 2
baths, dining, living, family rooms,
first floor laundry, beautifully land¬
scaped. $54,900. 349-2972. 3-4-11

Feminist, socialist link
explained by speaker

By MICHELLE M. CHAMBERS
Brigid Douglas, a member of the Young

Socialist Alliance (YSA) and a defendant in
the 1976 Central Michigan University free¬
dom of speech case, calls feminism an
"obvious outgrowth" of socialism and claims
that equality cannot be achieved under
capitalism.
The 28year-old Wayne State University

Student, speaking recently to MSU students
on "feminism and socialism," said enforce¬
ment of affirmative action guidelines has
slacked off in recent months.
"This retreat keeps women from being full,

active members of the work force," Douglas
said, adding that refusal to provide maternity
benefits is "another example of the ruling
class trying to push women back."
If the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)

doesn't pass unanimously by 1979, it never
will, Douglas claimed. Labeling the ERA
"just one more step toward equality," the
YSA member stressed the necessity of the
amendment as a legal foothold.
Douglas called the Supreme Court decision

favoring abortion a "major victory" for the
women's movement. She stated that federal
legislators and "Pro life" members of the
Catholic church are now trying to restrict
this freedom.

She criticized the Hyde amendment, which
would forbid abortions financed by Medicare.
This federal proposition, according to Doug¬
las, would mainly affect poor, black and
Puerto Ri'-»" women. Both backers of the

amendment and the Catholic abortion op¬
ponents are "afraid of women having power,"
Douglas said.
Douglas, known as "Bria" by her YSA

colleagues, remained calm when relating the
events of her arrest.
On Oct. 20, 1976, she and two other YSA

colleagues had set up a YSA literature table
in the lobby of Warriner Hall on the CMU
campus. Daniel Schorr, former CBS cor¬
respondent, was speaking in the auditorium
to over a thousand students about CIA and
FBI "dirty tricks."
The three YSA members, campaigning for

the Socialist Workers party 1976 president¬
ial ticket, were arrested by security police
after the speech. They were charged with
criminal trespassing on university property
and disruption of a university function by
force or threat of force.
The defendants demand that university

personnel drop the charges, Douglas said.
She added that she felt that the First
Amendment right of freedom of speech was
violated. The reason for the arrests was

that the CMU administration was afraid that
the YSA members would bring socialism to
the university, Douglas said. The trial date
has not yet been set.

Douglas concluded her talk with a plea to
the audience to join the MSU chapter of YSA.
"The only way to make opportunities is

through socialism, and feminism is protected
only by socialism," she said.

"I drink less co[fee
these days," he said. "I tlithat less consumption illbest route to take. I[ ,i
happens, I don't believe d
producers will hold outforw
long. '
"There's still a lot ot

and demand left in this i
ness."
In search for substitutes Ithe high-priced brew

customers are beginni,
turn to tea, which is „
relatively cheap at less th„J
cents a cup.
"Tea has begun to pick»

little bit in sales," Totts 4"and the price at our store j
not gone up for a while."
However, increased dtm

for tea may also cause theni
of that beverage to rise. _

"I've heard that the pritJ
tea is going up," said Fortii
who said that his tea sales b
also been good since thepriJ
coffee began shooting up."
The steep increase in pi

has left many customers n

bling, but the store main,,
say they have had very k
direct complaints from t
customers because of it,
"There's been so mud,

about coffee prices that 1
just accept it," said R4
Scheffel of Goodrich Shop-IB
940 Trowbridge Road. "
don't blame us for it any it
Fortino also said that th,,

few customers complain 1
rectly to him, he's heard a

complaints about high
prices. But he says that J
tomers will probably haveri
more to complain about ia 1
future.
"There's been a lot o( gi

up to now," he said, "but |
haven't seen the highest pi
yet."

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Musicians and entertainers
needed for volunteer work at

Stockbridge Nursing Home. Con¬
tact Sam Garlinghouse at Tral-
famadore Co-op.

Lesbian Rap Group meets at
6:30 tonight in 338 Union. On
subsequent Mondays, meetings
will be held on the Union Sun-
porch. New women welcome.

Interested in handicapper is¬
sues? STIGMA welcomes you to
its meeting at 7:30 tonight in 339
N. Case Hall.

Volunteers needed for tele¬
phone survey on redlining. Call
Dave Persell, Center for Urban
Affairs, College of Urban Develop¬
ment, for information.

Native American Solidarity
Committee INASCI meets at 7
tonight in the NASC office at the
Union.

East Lansing Food Co-op 1
nual Meeting begins at 7 ■
Tuesday with a workshop ur
followed at 8:30 p.m.
membership meeting in the Ihj
Contact the co-op for m
mation.

The Christian Science Organi¬
zation-East Campus is meeting at
7 tonight in 221 8aker Hall.

Interested in internship oppor¬
tunities in Washington? Deadline
is April 27 for fail semester. For
more information come to 33
West Owen Hall.

There is an open position on the
Student Media Appropriations
Board. Petitions available in 334
and 307 Student Services Bldg.
until April 19.

The Gay Liberation office in 310
Student Services Bldg. is open
Monday through Thursday from 1
to 5 p.m.

Administrative Manajs
Society meets at 7:30 p.m 4
day in 103 Eppley Center f
director of Michigan Civil Se
will speak. Everyone welcomB

Wall space for display of photo¬
graphy and other two-dimensional
media available at Hobie's, 930
Trowbridge Road. Contact Phil.

Campus Al-Anon Group meets
at 8 p.m. every Tuesday in 253
Student Services Building.

Participatory Arts from 1 to 3
p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed¬
nesdays and Fridays and Child¬
ren's Art from 4 to 5 p.m.
Mondays and Tuesdays through
April 29 at the Center for Arts, 425
S. Grand Ave.

Black Students Business Asso¬
ciation sponsoring dinner meeting
between minority students end
Coopers Et Lybrand on Wednes¬
day. For information contact Bill
Davis or Vernese Greenley at
Eppley Center.

Education and Corrections stu¬
dents looking for a unique tu¬
torial experience with emotionally
impaired children should inquire
about the Teach and Reach
volunteer program at 26 Student
Services Bldg.

The Psychotherapy Film Iq
val presents "Maslow andJ
Actualization" at 8 p.m *
in B104 Wells Hall.

Remember when you were
young and in trouble? The Ju¬
venile Detention Home needs
recreational volunteers on Tues¬
day and Thursday nights. Contact
26 Student Services Bldg.

Meet the Professional Bum
Fraternity during its Open Rl
from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday throi
Wednesday at 123 Louis St. «f
are available.

Free pediatric clinic immuniza¬
tions, well-baby checks, school
camp physicals, Wednesday after¬
noons by appointment only. Call
DEC, 398 Park Lane, across from
East Lansing Police Department.

MSU Women in Communica¬
tions, Inc., will hold elections for
next year's officers at 6:30 tonight
in 340 Union.

Explore Delta Chil Open Rush
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. today
through Wednesday at 101 Wood-
mere Ave. For rides call John
Meier.

Be an ambassador of American
friendship by helping foreign stu¬
dents learn conversational English.
Orientations for International In¬
teractions volunteer program will
be held at 7 p.m. on Tuesday in
106A Berkey and at 4 p.m. on
Wednesday in 253 Student Ser-

Volunteers needed to wort!
the elderly. Orientation lot "r
cal Care Facility is at 6 Pj
Tuesday in 26 Student Sr
Bldg.

The Psychology ClubM
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Hall. Dr. Schmitt will sp«»|
Industrial Psychology.

Looking for current, accurate
career information? Come to the
Career Resources Center, 207
Student Services Bldg. Open from
8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.

Jewish Student Appeal wishes
everyone a Happy Pesach. Watch
for our Matzah Mobile this week.

Open meeting! Women's Stu¬
dies Group meets at 3:30 today in
the Union Sunporch to discuss
administrative models for Wo¬
men's Studies Program at MSU.

Applications for the 1978 Senior
Class Council are due in 101
Student Services Bldg. by 5 p.m.
today. Last dayl

Anthropology Department Col¬
loquium presents Prof. Kenneth
David, MSU, speaking on "Filling
in Fieldwork Blind Spots with
Historical Records: The K Jaff¬
na Region" at 3 p.m. today in 321
Baker Hall.

First spring term meeting |
Retailing Club will be at
Tuesday in the Union Gold
Charles Pearl of tones G'ral
speak.

HOUSE NEEDED between Mari¬
gold Street and Shop-rite Store,
west of Herrison Rd. Large living
room, family room, kitchen, two
oaths, basement and bedrooms.
Rent or buy. 351-8530 after 11:00
a.m. 84-15 (291

Orientation for Capital Area
Career Center is at 2:45 today in 26
Student Services Bldg. Volunteers
needed in special education for
tutoring high school students.

Water safety instructors and
recreation leaders are needed for
the Michigan School for the
Blind. For volunteer information
inquire at 26 Student Services
Bldg.

Non-Academic Womertl
visory Committee meets '""l
5 p.m. Tuesday in 125 NisbetJ
MSU Marketing

presents Robert Mcl-b"Y\_ ■
V.P. of Marketing, Chn^B
7:30 n rn. Tuesday in '1
v.r. oi iviai*oi'"H' - ■

7:30 p.m. Tuesday in «
Room of Eppley Center.

I^ound Town MSU Single Parent's Group will
meet at the Spartan Village Day
Care Center at 6:30 p.m. today.
Babysitting services will be pro¬
vided at the center.

April 11 through 16 is National
Medical Technology Week. Activ¬
ities have been planned. Stop by
100 Giltner Hall for more infor¬
mation.

Help provide ambulatoiY *
bed-confined children in ""J
diatrics Unit with supew»JT
vities on Saturdays ana
Contact 26 Student Sewc» "l

This is a good time of year to
advertise farm equipment for
sale...and the Classified columns
will help you find a cash buyer.

WIN MONEY! Grand prizes from
.$150 to $300 at Bingol 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREY ZEKEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East lansing. C-21-4-29 (201

T'Kuhtian Press meets at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday in 335 Union to
discuss plans for the television
special and local 1978 STAR TREK
convention!

Advertising Club meets at 8:30
p.m. Wednesday in 332 Union.
The Chicago trip will be planned.

Tourism Club: International Air¬
line Ticketing is from 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday in 116 Eppley Center.

Christian Science Lecturer,
Geith Pkimmer, speaks on "Keep¬
ing Peace with God" at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at Hanna Middle School,
Abbott Road and Burcham Drive.

Journalism students! ■
Delta Chi meets at W -

Wednesday in 340
duscuss May 3 initiation,
of officers.

Workshop on nonviol J
fared by United MtnMWyJl
15 and 16. This will incUJ
analysis of violent systems, w*
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MONDAY EVENING
5:30

(11) Cable 11 News
(23) Electric Company

5:00

(5-10-12) News
(11) Bluegrass
(23) Studio See

5:15

(11) Redlining
5:30

(5) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23)Woman

7:00

(5) Hogon's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) The Northslde Concert
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Spartan Sportlite

7:30
(5) Cong Show
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Hollywood Squares
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer
Report

8:00

(5) Jeffersons
(10) Llttlo House on
the Prairie

(12) Lavernet Shirley
Birthday Special
(23) Six American
Families

8:30
(5) Busting Loose
(12) Movie
"Hotoril"

9:00
(5) TV Critics Circle
Awards
(10)Movie
"Breeiy"
(11) Cable II News

(23) Artistry of Ralph
Votapek

9:30
(23) Anyone for TonnysonT

10:00
(23) Dialog

11:00

(5-10-12) News
(23) Spartan Sportlite

11:30
(5) Ko|ok
(10) Johnny Carson
(12)Mary Hartman,
Mary Hartman
(23) ABC News

THANK
MK.xotemy? you.uz..
THE IRANIANAM- :CLICK:1.
bassadoron hello, mr.
LINE TWO.. t ZAHEDIT

ICS, MR. DELACOURJ,
goopmornn6! r/n gee, I'm
afraid tm calling sonny
toregretforntms tdhear
humanrm5/mrds that,
banquet., t / sir.

UCLL, IHAVETOFLy
vsoMEsmyimy
INGSTAADTODAy.. NOT/TTALL,
IHOPE THISWON't MR.AMBAS-
CAUSEIOUTOOMUCH 5AD0R, NOT
INCONVENIENCE.. ATALL!

1 MEAN,
i'd feel oust weall.
terrible IF SIR.

t..\
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APPRECIATIONSALE
"WeAppreciate yourbusiness"

lA'*or of Plccosso: Painting! 1969 text by Rafael
Alberti. The nearly 200 paintings created by Picasso
during 1969would do credit to an artist as the work of a
lifetime. Exhibited at the Palace of the Popes in
Arignon in 1970, they were a high-light of the yeor on
the international art scene, and dramotic evidence of
the late artist's technical prowess and creative powers.
All the paintings are shown in full color — each of 167
color plates carefully supervised by Picasso himself to
insure the utmost fiddity to the original — and are
accompanied by a group of related drawings in
duotone. Subjects range from the light-hearted to
erotic improvisations, inventions and variations which
reflect a 'joie de vivre,' and outlook on life infected
with high spirits. 212 illustrations including 167 plates
in full color. Measures 10%" x 12%".
Originally published at $30.00 Sale $16.98
TheTerrible Year: ThePari! Commune, 1871 by Alistoir
Home. The full story of the fall of the Paris Commune in
which 20,000 to 30,000 Parisians were slaughtered —

by other Parisians. Traces the events that led from the
collapse of the French Army and the siege of Paris by
the Prussians to the massacre of the Communards.
Abundantly illustrated throughout the 172 pages;
measures 8'/>" x 11%".
Originally published at $12.50 Sale $4.9$
$lr Francis Drake by George Malcolm Thomson. An
occurote and great biography of Sir Francis Drake who
was one of the greatest of the Elizabethan giants who
was described as a freebooter, corsair, and mere
adventurer, but a deeply religious disciplinarian
whose motive force was less personal goin than the
glory of England. Contains 18 illustrations and 7 maps.
Originally published at $10.00 Sale 1.98

The Cecils of Hatfield House by David Cecil. A unique
history, written by a distinguished member of the
family which vividly recreates lives that were lived and
events that took place in this architectural movement
of Shakespeare's age. Contains 32 pages of color
plates and 120 black and white illustrations.
Originally published at $15.00 Sale $4.98

The Tower of London by R.J. Minney. The fantastic and
macabre history of the famous Tower spans a thousand
years of war, kingship, love and hate. From the
building of the Tower in 1078 to its present uses and
London's most famous landmark. A chronicle of the
events which occurred at the Tower — the murders,
executions, and accounts of prisoners held In the
Tower, as well as descriptions of the attempts made at
stealing the Crown Jewels. Vividly illustrated with over
100 photos, with 10 in full color. Measures 8% "x 11 %".
Originally published at $12.95 $ale $4.98

Lorenio theMagnificent byMaurice Rowdon .This book
traces the rise of theMedici family to wealth and fame
and extensively covers the role Lorenzo Medici played
In politics, religion, and arts during his life. Contains 14
full color photos, and over 100 black and white.
Originally published at $14.95 Sale $4.98

Great Gardens of America edited by Carrol C. Calkins.
Over 300 photographs (including 60 in full color)
compliment the text of this handsome gift book. There
are fascinating accounts of the men and women who
created the gardens. The diversity of the gardens is
impressive — Colonial, Chinese, Japanese, Persion,
Italian, and English Summer gardens are indicative of
the American interest in gardens around the world. 297
pages.
Originally published at $22.50 Sale $7.98

VonStrohelm by Thomas Quinn Curtiss. A sympathetic
portrait of this legendary actor-director's career based
upon personal conversations, unpublished records and
original research. Not only a valuable biography, but a
source book on the Hollywood Golden Age. With film
clip stills and black and white photos.
Originally published at $10.00 Sale $3.98

World of Animals Series. Each volume illustrated with
16 pages of color and 60 black and white photographs.
0033 Antelops; 0034 Bears; 0036 Gorillas; 0035 Eagles.
How they live in their own world, their courtship and
family life, how they survive on the presence of their
naturol enemies, their relationships with other
species, how they find enough to eat, much more.
Originally published at $3.95 Sale $1.98 Each

The Football Playbook by Sam De Luca. The complex
game of professional strategy presented in on
easy-to-read, straightforward style. Over 100 dia¬
grams and photographs explain the plays, formations
andmaneuvers.Written by a former New York Jet and
now radio voice of the New York Jets.
Originally published at $12.98 Sale $2.98

legacy of Glory byMichael Glover. A lively account of
Napoleon's five-year-long struggle to enforce his
control in Spain. Napoleon made his brother, Joseph,
king of Spain in 1808; Joseph assumed his new Spanish
subjects would welcome him and that Napoleon would
not interfere in his decisions. Napoleon had little
confidence in his brother; the English, French, and
Sponish wanted Joseph out of Spain. With all the odds
against him, Joseph was bound to fall. A sensitive
portrait of a tragic figure in history. With a 12 page
photo section.
Originally published at $10.00 $ale $3.98

British Pewter and Britannia Metal far Pleasure and
Investment by Christopher Peal. This book sets the
background of British pewter through the centuries
ana it prasantad in grtat detail of prime Importance toboth the advanced connoisseur and the novice.
Illustrated with almost entirely unpublished pieces,there are 100 photographs.
Specie! $4.95 $ale$1.9B

Blockade: Berlin and the Cold War by Eric Morris. A
history of Berlin beginning with its disturbed post-war
history to the wider background of Europe's division
into opposing armed camps. Includes the blockade in
1948, the Berlin Airlift, the creation of the East German
state, the signing of the Warsaw Pact, and the Berlin
Wall in 1961.
Originally published at $10.00 Sole $1.98

The Shock of the New by Ian Dunlop. A study of the
feverish excitement of the changing art scenes in the
period between 1863 and 1938 when new concepts,
new styles and new art forms burst upon the world. It
superbly re-creates the judgments that were made and
unmade as the way was poved for the ultimate
acceptance and triumph of the new art. Contains many
examples of the new art forms.
Originally published at $14.95 Sale $4.98

The Age of Kipling edited by John Gross. A moving
portrait of the author and poet, Rudyard Kipling,
through a collection of essays on Kipling, his life, and
hiswork. Beautifully illustrated with color plates, black
and white photos, sketches, and memorabilia.
Originally published at $12.95 Sale $5.98

America In Crisis text by Mitchel Levitas, photo¬
graphed by Magnum. The American crisis is the clash
between the nation's traditional vision of itself — the
American dream— and the hard, discordant realities it
lives with. Examines the dream and the reality. In text
and pictures it seeks to identify the events, the trends
and the feelings involved in this crucial period of the
American experience.
Originally published at $12.95 $ale $2.98

The English by J.B. Priestly. The lamed novelist,
essayist and playwright takes a critical look at the
English temperment since the Middle Ages. In the
true born Englishmen and women he finds very special
qualities of mind, purpose and imagination. Discusses
outstanding English women from Dorothy Osborne to
Florence Nightingale. Famous Englishmen as the
Churchill*, Oliver Cromwell and lord Nelson plus
more. English examples of portraits conversation
pieces, genre paintings and Caricatures. Illustrated
with 39 full pages of color plus black and white
illustrations.
Originally published at $17.95 $ale $5.98
The $way of the Grand $aloon: Social History of the
North Atlantic by John Malcolm Brinnin. The glamorous
age of passenger ships on the ocean has ended. Here,
splendors and misery together, is the whole marvelous
story. It begins on a January morning in 1818, when,
frosted with snow, a creaking New York packet ship
starts for Liverpool with six passengers. It ends
mid-ocean on a September night 150 years later when
the mighty Queens Elizabeth and Mary blast
valedictory salutes to one another and start for
oblivion. Illustrated with 47 full pages of photos; over
600 pages of text.
Originally published at $15.00 Sale $2.98

Photoanalysis by Dr. Robert U. Akeret. A guide on how
to interpret the hidden psychological meaning of
personal photos as well as a special section which
interprets certain characteristics of celebrities and
public figures. It is a scientific method, yet you can
teoch yourself simply by following this complete
step-by-step manual. Contains hundreds of photos.
Originally published at $9.95 $ole $2.98
The Golden Road to Samarkand by Wilfrid Blunt.
Follows the journeys of a number of men who have
ventured across central Asia. From Alexander the
Great to Sir Aurel Stein who in 1907 entered the caves

of the Thousand Buddhos. unopened for 1,000 years.
Marco Polo, Hsuontsang, Kutayba and many other of
the world s great travelers and pilgrims. Lives an
account of Samarkand today where skillful restoration
is saving the historical city. Beautifully illustrated with
40 full pages of color plus 92 black and white illus.
Originally published at $16.95 Sale $5.98

Taliulah by Brendan Gill. A biography in picture-essay
form on the "dahling" of both Hollywood and
Broadway. Taliulah Bankheod, for over forty years, has
been o celebrated international actress, and a
scandalous public figure. This biography traces her life
and career with hundreds of photos, many of them
culled form private sources. Accompanying the
biography are lively personal sketches of the colorful
people who surrounded Taliulah (talents such as
Marlene Dietrich, Katherine Hepburn, and Robert
Benchley). Beautiful large format measures 9%" x
12%". 280 pages.
Originally published at $25.00 $ale $5.98
Oil Painting In Progress by Moses Soyer and Peter
Robinson. From the under coat to building up the color
and form to completion of the canvas, we follow a
noted painter composing a complete oil painting. The
unusual photographic record of work in progress
demonstrates the classic procedures of oil painting.
Illustrated with over 100 photos, 38 in full color.
Originally published at $7.95 $ale $1.98

The Old Man: John Brown at Harper's Ferry by Truman
Nelson. A biography of John Brown and the raid on
Harper's Ferry. The details of the raid and Its aftermath
have never been presented with such cinematic
immediacy. The author captures the human paths and
high drama of the event while helping the reader to
understand its moral and political significance.
Originally published at $8.95 $ale $1.00
Portrait of a President text by Hugh Sidney,
photographs by Fred Ward. An unprecedented
intimate look at Gerald Ford and his presidential style.
Pictures and words ore used to document one of the
most eventful and disturbing periods in American
history — the last hours of the Nixon administration
and the transition of power. Contains 190 pages of
photos.
Originally published at $12.95 $al* $1.00

The Voyage of the Challenger by Eric Linklater. In 1872
HMS Challenger sailed from Portsmouth, England on a
journey that was to circumnavigate the world, covering
68,000 nautical miles and lasting a thousand days. Here
is that exciting storywith 165 illustrations, 34 full pages
of color. A crew of 200 and a team of scientists headed
by ProfessorWyville Thomson provide a vivid picture of
the world in the 1870's. Softbound edition.

Special Import $2.98

The Dragon Empress by Marina Warner. The life and
times of Tz' u' • hsl', Empress Dowager of China
1835-1908. Opportunist, ruthless, malicious, she ruled
over four million people. Her reactionary attitudes and
adherence to an obsolete doctrine of a Sino-centric
world precipitated China into poverty, civil war and
foreign invasions. Over 200 illustrations, 30 full pages
of color. Clothbound edition.
Originally published at $12.95 Sal*$4.98

Splendor at Court by Roy Strong. A finely Illustrated
study of the Renaissance spectacle and the Theatre of
Power in which festivals of art, tournaments and other
feats of arms were staged; from those spectacles came
ourmodern opera and ballet. Illustrated as 16 pages In
full color and 200 black and whit* photos.
Originally published at $15.00 Sale $4.98

The Great Gamble: Nelson at Copenhagen by Dudley
Pope. A brilliant and extraordinary account of the
events that led, almost by accident, to a great British
victory over the Danish fleet before Bonaparte could
seize it. By far the fullest work ever likely to be written
about what Nelson spoke of as the hardest battle of his
life. Heavily illustrated with sketches, drawings and
plans.
Originally published at $12.50 Sol* $3.98

All Flags Flying: Reminiscences of Frances Parkinson
Keyes. The second volume of Mrs. Keyes autobiogra¬
phy covering her personal reminiscences from 1904 to
1931. Its theme is her unrelenting struggle and
ambition to write and establish a career for herself.
The story of an extraordinary woman who loved life
and people and whose response to setbacks was the
exertion of stronger effort and stronger faitb-
Originally published at $10.00 Sal* $3.98

William Blake's Water-Colours Illustrating the Poems
of Thomas Gray with an introduction and commentary
by SirGeoffrey Keynes. This volume is a combination of
William Blake's visual imagination and Thomas Gray's
poetry; a marriage of style which is perhaps
unexpected as the classic Gray was able to bring out
the best in the romantic Bloke, arousing a fertility of
imagination. Contains 116 water-colours, including 16
color plates accurately reproduced in 8-color offset.
Measures 9%" x 11%".
Originally published at $25.00 $al* $14.98

Discovery of North America by W.P. Cumming, R.A.
Skelton and D.B. Quinn. A narrative account of the
exploration and discovery of the North American
continent from theMiddle Ages to the first settlements
in the 17th century. Based upon the vivid accounts of
the explorers, pioneers ond settlers of the New World.
Includes 370 plates of illustrations, paintings and maps
of which 75 are in color. Measures 9%" x 12%".
Originally published at $25.00 $al* $8.98

Tales From $hak*sp*ar* by Nicolas Bantley. A
humorous interpretation of Shakespeare's plays
illuminating on the motives of the characters, the
character of the motives and so forth. Included are

amusing illustrations, 6 of which are in color.
Originally published at $7.95 Sal* $1.98

The Beauty and Lor* of Cains, Currency and Medals by
Elvira and Vladimir Claln-Stefanelli. A magnificent
guide to the world of coins which is two books in one: a
practical guide to the fascinating world of coin
collecting and an exciting excursion Into the history of
coins. Over 100 color plates and 200 black and white
photos brilliantly Illustrate the history of money.
Originally published at $25.00 Sal* $7.98

Henry VIII 8 His Court by Neville William, i
comprehensive look at the English country in th* lot
century, a vivid recreation of Henry's daily lit, 'Jthose of his wives, friends, and courtiers. 43 poo,,
full color and over 100 block and white illustrotiJ"
Softbound. Special Sol. $2j,
All the Queen's Men by Neville Williams. A brilliant
account of Queen Elizabeth I and her courtiers writtewith a deep understanding of the Elizabethan seen,"Dozens of photos in color and black and white capturethe style and beauty of the Queen's court of nubil,maids of honor and able statesmen interlinked in
complex by birth and marriage. Special Sal* $j,fl

A Complete Treasury of Stories for Public Speaker, byMorris Mandel. A unique collection of good storiei
poems ond anecdotes compiled under hundreds 0i
topic headings to supply th* speaker with all the moil
effective instruments in making a speech dramatic. An
index is also included where one will surely find men,other suggestions that will provide ony speaker with
just the right piece for th* right occasion. 412 pag„
Originally publishedat $12.50 Sale SS.gg

Pictorial Handbook of Technical Devices by Otto B
Schwarg and Paul Grafstein. A basic modern referenc,
book showing detailed designs of every conceivobli
part and device used In constructing mechonicgl
movements and assembled objects. Contains hundreds
of new and up-to-date machine parts useful to the
hobbyist and engineer alike. Over 5,000 illustrations.
Originally published at $12.50 Sal* $4.||

Modern Embroidery by Ik* Rosen. Over 50 embroidsry
designs suitable for both the beginner or th* skilled
embroiderer; each design Is clearly described and fullyillustrated with line drawings and 160 photos.
Originally published at $10.00 Sal* $].||

Collector's Book of English Antiques by Edward T. Joy
ond Geoffrey Wills. A concise, well-Illustrated survey
of English antiques from the Tudor period to th*
present day. Th* book covers every famous designs:
and craftsman — Kent, Chippendale, Adam, Heppls-
white, Sheraton, and many others. Illustrated with
over 130 photos of original pieces (many of which art
appearing In a book for th* first time), this book is an
important addition to the library of th* seasoned
collector, as well as a concise introduction to antiques
for th* beginner!
Originally published at $10.00 Sal*$3.91

Captain Blfgh and Mr. Christian by Richard Hough. A
Scholarly re-Interpretation of th* mutiny aboard th*
H.M.S. Bounty and the events which preceeded it, and
the events which took place afterwards. Excellent
adventure reading with 16 pages of photos.
Originally published at $10.00 Sal* $2.98

Th* Year's Art 1969-1970: Europe and th* USA editedby
Michael Dempsey. The international character of th*
art world as depicted through architecture, art
criticism, design, museums, painting and sculpture,
people and salesroom make this an exciting illustrated
presentation of the 1969-70 art season. There are over
175 black and white illustrations and 6 plates in M
color.
Originally published at $17.50 Sal* ti ff
Mira by Margit Rowell. A richly illustrated volume
which reproduces paintings, collages, sculptures, ond
ceramics which th* artist produced over a period of 60
years. From Miro's early hyper-realistic worki,
through his periods of Cubism, and Surrealism, to kit
contemporary pieces of pure fantasy and Imagination.
An undisputed master of 20th century art presented
with authority by including 75 in full color; measure!
10%" x 12%".

Originally published at $35.00 Sal* $"•*
American Silver by Graham Hook. An authoritative
study of the history, art, and craftsmanship ol
American silver, from the 17th century to the varied
produced of the 19th century. With over 280 black ond
white photos of examples. 250 pages.
Originally published at $15.00 Sal* $4 "
Pleasures of Crewel by Jo Springer. This is the Betty
Crocker Home Library book of crewel embroidery,
including elementary to elegant stitches ond new
embroidery designs. The book discusses tools
materials, gives tips and projects for beginners, and
includes a complete glossary of embroidery stitches.
Originally published at $8.95 Sal*$'"
Modern landscape Painting by Pier Carlo Santlni. An
anthology, arranged chronologically, of works by mod
of the leading painters active between the turn of'M
century and the present giving us a random collection
of landscape paintings. A valuable reference section
give biographical details of the 133 artists repress"'"1
in th* 245 illustrations, 52 in color. „

Originally published at $35.00 Sol* $'4™ |

Europe's First Monumental Sculpture: lepenskl Vl'>
Dragoslav Srejovic. A comprehensive study of *
excavations at Lepenskl Vlr, a gorge cut by the DanuS
through a highmountain rang* which was found as Ik
birthplace of on* of th* strangest ond most advance
of the European prehistoric cultures. Th* Epilo9"
brings th* story of this sit* up todatewith an lllustrot"
account of howmodern technology had moved It obo*
th* flood waters. Includes 92 plates, 14 In color and'
line drawings.
Originally publlsh*dat$20.00 Sale*"-*
Hair by Wendy Cooper. An analysis of styles I
fashions in men's and women's coiffeurs, from u,a% I
as a sexual Indicator and a status symbol, to symbol' I
virility and ostentation. With 72 color plates ond " f
black and whit* plates; measures 7%" x 9". 1
Originally published at $12.95 SaleS3 " |


